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N ew office
in
BY MARK CONSTANTIN?.
The Plymouth-Canton schools are
contemplating moving the Board Offices
from Harvey Street into the American
Community Mutual Insurance Company
building on Plymouth Road.
Space,'or to he more precise, the lack of
it prompted the district‘ to consider
moving the board office's! according to
Ray Hoeded^ assistant superintendent for
business.
r
While space is a premium at the
^present board offices, there is plenty of
room at the American Community site,
Hoedel added" '
| The idea to move the board offices into
t h e j American Community building,
however, isn’t a new one. The district first
.explored the possibility in 1979, Hoede)
said. 1
In a memo dated Nov. 13,1979, Hoedel
asked) the board members to visit the
American Community property to
determine for themselves the difference
between the present and the proposed
offices.
"On the first floor of the American
Community building there is 10,134
square feet; on the second there is 12,084
for a total of 22,218 square feet,’’ Hoedel
wrote almost four years ago. "There is
only 10,485 square feet of room on Troth
floors of the present offices.’’
Although the school board decided
against purchasing the American
Community building, a recent drop in the
asking price and a new owner have
sparked interest in the project again,
according to Hoedel.
"Right now ye have made no formal
offer,r he said. "I haven’t talked to them
(Versatile, Inc.) in three weeks. When
they bought it they contacted us because
they’d heard we were interested in the
property at one time.’’
Superintendent John M. Hoben,
meanwhile, isn’t convinced the move is
even possible. "The talks are very em
bryonic right now, And, as far as I can
see, t le probability of it happening is
almostnil.” '
The money to purchase, the American
Community building will not come ouMaf
the si bools’ operating budget, but in
stead will come from'a new building and
site fund which will be established, Hodel
noted
"The money would come from the sale
of the current board office and we have
Cont. on pg. 4

“• A little pre-holiday refreshment
HOy HO, HAVE some lemonade! In perhaps one of customer - his brother, Kevin, 9 - to his drink booth
Plymouth’s most original sales strategies, Steve Eddy, . with a promise of -er- frosty relief! (Crier photo by
13, a Crier carrier, of Rosb Street lures a thirsty July Robert Cameron)

M atney arrested fo r drank driving
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
”Alcohol has hurt my whole life. When
I get out I ’m going to do everything l can
to stay awayfrom alcohol.”
The words were those of William Glenn
Matney, 26, a Westland resident who
pleaded guilty June 7 to negligent
homicide ih the. death of Madonna Tharp,.
a Canton resident. They were spoken
nearly four months ago, while Matney wasin Wayne County Jail awaiting his court
date..
,
But has Matney forgotten his own
advice?
Out of prison just 34 days, havingj
served 117 days-While awaiting trial; he
was arrested again July 10. The charges:
drivjng under the influence and driving
on a suspended license. '
This is the fourth time Matney has
been arrested for alcohol-related traffic
violations, police records show.
. According to. the • Wayne County
Sheriffs Department report, Matney was
arrested July 10 at approximately 8 p.m.
in Canton. The report sait| Matiiey,
driving a motorcycle, was moving at a
high rate of speed north on Haggerty
Road. Matney turned east onto Michigan

r

{

Avenue and accelerated rapidly to 65 or
70 miles per hour, police said.
A sheriff’s-deputy stopped Matney at a
restaurant on Michigan Avenue and Lotz
Road. Matney was unable to produce
proof of ownership on the bike and was
unstable on his feet, the deputy said. His

eyes were red and glassy, his speech was
slurred, and he smelled strongly of
alcohdU
Matney was arrested and charged with
operating under the influence of alcohol
and driving on a suspended license. He
Cont. on pg. 4

Ply. police union files
to stop 8-hour day
. BY RACHAEL DOLSON
Police Officers Association of Michigan (POAM) Tuesday filed a
request in Wayne County Circuit Court for an injunction prohibiting
the city of Plymouth from scheduling officers on 8-hour shifts.
Testimony will be heard on the request Thursday morning in Judge
Joseph Sullivan’s courtroom, Officer Joseph Kahanec said.
The injunction asks the court to preserve the "status-quo” of 10hour days until the Michigan Employment Relations Commission
(MERC) rules whether or not '-'the city can switch us to an 8-hour
schedule after so many years on the 10-hour schedule,” Kahanec said.
City administration switched to the 8-hour schedule as a cost-saving
measure after concession talk^i: with the union broke down, City
Manager Henry Graper has said.
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T w p , b o ard expected
as
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
Plymouth Township Board .was
scheduled to approve the hiring of Carl
Berry as administrative assistant - police
chief at. its Tuesday night special
meeting.
Berry, who tendered his retirement last
week as police chief of the City of
Plymouth, will officially join the township
staff on August 15.

You c a n tell a
g o o d printer from a b a d printer
b y the w ay they kiss.

Under the agreement proposed by the
township board’s compensation com
mittee, Berry will administer the police
contract with the City of Plymouth, train
and deploy police volunteers, and assist
the supervisor or the board in personnel
or other police matters at their direction.
Berry’s contract, as drafted by
township attorney, includes:
- A five-year agreement beginning
August 15 of this year.
- Annual starting salary of 932,800,
reportedly equal to his current city salary,
with a wage reopener every year.
.

- Police car and related auto expenses
will be provided.
- Fringe benefits of health and dental
insurance, 940,000 life insurance, three
weeks paid vacation, 10 per cent employer
paid pension fund, disability benefits, a
9500 clothing allowance sick days accrued
at one per month, and two personal days
per year.
Berry’s title, according: to the com
pensation committee will be ad
ministrative assistant-police chief.
Under the contract, Berry will waive all
his rights under Act 78, the state civil
service law.
Priginally, the board had hoped to hire
Berry and approve his contract at the
Tuesday, July 12 meeting, but many of
the board members said the ’ job
description, job title, contract were not
complete enough. The board directed the
compensation committee to meet again
and scheduled the ^special meeting for
Tuesday, July 19.

Wages behind hold-up
Som e printers know how to kiss. Som e don’t.
Som e will. Som e won’t.
A kiss is a delicate maneuver. It takes precision
techniques and a lot of attention to detail. Mostly,
though, it takes a willing attitude. It takes a printer
who knows how and w ants to.
Here’s an exam ple. Say you want a yellow Square
printed next to a blue square with no sp ace in
betw een. The trick is getting the two squares to touch.
No gap.
No overlap.
That’s a kiss.
There are other exam ples using photographs, lines,
illustrations, backgrounds and type. But generally
speaking, a kiss is required any tim e tw o or more
colors m e e t Since kissing takes special care and
attention, IPs a good indication of a printer’s overall
performance. A printer who says no to kissing may be
saying no to a lot of other things that spell superior
quality and custom er satisfaction.
.We’ll find you a printer who won’t say no. We’ll
tell who k isses b e st for your job along with anything
e lse you may want to know about layout and printing.
Before you call us, rem em ber kissing can lead to
other things. You could find yourself falling in love
with
! (exclamation point)
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BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
Contract negotiations between the
Canton Police Department and Canton
Township have slowed, both parties said
last week. The primary issue behind the
settlement hold-up is police wages.
• Canton Township entered arbitration
with the Police Officers Association when
a contract settlement for Canton officers
could not be reached last year.
Daniel Durack, personnel director for
the township, said the bargaining parties
have approximately 20 issues outstanding
in contract negotiations. Economic issues,
he said, are the ones primarily unresolved
"The bargaining parties are still
several percentage points apart in
agreeing on police wages,” Durack said. I
don’t feel either sjde will reach an
agreement.
" It looks like there won’t be a set

w

in

C

a n to n

tlement,” he added. "We’re scheduled to
meet with the arbitrator Aug. 3 to!find out
where we’re at in the contract settlement,
but the board has taken one stand and the
union has taken another staqjh”
Duarack said a three year contract is
being' negotiated. Canton police officers
have been working without a contract
since June 31 of last year. Durack said the
settlement would be retroactive.
Ernest Sayre, local president of the
Police Officers Association said contract
negotiations' ’aren’t moving well
"Economic issues are the problem,”
Sayre said. "Although there is room to
give on both sides, I really don’t know
about taking concessions.”
Sayre said progress on the settlement is
at a standstill. Arbitration hearing dates,
he added, have been scheduled for
September.

Commission appoints 8 to D D A
Eight citizens were appointed to the
City of Plymouth’s newly-created
downtown development authority (DDA)
at the Tuesday, July 5, meeting of the
City Commission.
Appointed by Mayor Eldon Martin,
with the concurrence of the City Com
mission, were:
>\
Fred Hill, of John Smith Clothing, 336
S. Main Street, to a four-year term.
James McKeon, of Schweitzer Real
Estate, 218 S. Main Street, to a four-year
■term.
>
Kal Jabara, of Wild Wings Gallery, 975
W. Ann Arbor Trail, to a three-year term.
Pam Kosteva, of the Cheese and Wine
Barn, 515 Forest Avenue, to a three-year
term.
'm m *

Sharon Armbruster, Armbruster
Bootery, 290 S. Main Street, to a two-year
term.
Dale Knab, of Wiltse Pharmacy, 330 S/
Main Street, to a two-year term.
Bill Graham, of First of America, 535 S.
Main Street, to a one-year term.
Margaret Slezak, of Plymouth Com
munity Federal Credit Union; 500 S.
Harvey, to a one-year term.
City Manager Henry Graper said the
DDA board will begin meeting, im
mediately. He hopes the' board will come
up with suggestions on worthy downtown
projects and how they should he financed.
Any projects and finance plans have to be
approved by the city commission.

PSP
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- Ja b a ra

in hayfield
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
'The last thing I remember was hitting
the trees, and then a couple seconds Went
by I guess and.we were slowing down on the
field,” said James Jabara, describing some
tense moments when his single-engine plane
made a forced landing in a Kentucky
hayfield last-Tuesday.
Jabara, 54, a former mayor of Plymouth
and head of J M J properties, was piloting a
Piper 206 Cherokee Lance with three other
occupants when the engine died.
"We were instrument flying at 6,000 feet
when the engine just quit,” Jabara said.
Larry F. Edmondson, a flying instructor,,
was in the co-pilot seat. Other passengers in the plane were Daye SLbbold, 34, and his
father, Nat. Sibbold, 54, formerly of
Plymouth.
Radioing ahead to the Lexington airport,
Jabara was'directed to Cynthiana Airport
about five miles away. .
"We locked up the i landing gear for
maximum glide. We triad switching to the
other fuel tank, thinking it might be a
blocked fuel line problem. We tried to
restart the engine, but nothing worked,”
he said.
"Well, we didn’t make it to the airport.

We located a hayfield, a rather narrow
hayfield of about 400 feet, and Larry and I
decided our best bet was to head there and
go through the trees a bit first,’’Jabara
said. I
Slamming into the trees accomplished
two things, he said - it weakened the wings
,so they came off >about 100 yards from
where the plane stopped and also it reduced
the plane’s speed.
Because the wings carry the fuel, once
the wings came off the plane there was little
danger of an explosion or fire. "I don’t
know if the trees took the wings off, or just
weakened them, I won’t know until the FAA
(Federal Aviation Administration) report
comes out in three months,” he said.
• Jabara said the plane was going about 85
or 90 miles per hour when it hit the trees
and slowed down considerably.
The-plane bounced two or three times
before it came to a stop, he said.
Once on the ground, Jabara and the
younger Sibbold went to nearby farmhouses
to get help for the other two whose injuries
were more serious.
"We -were extremely fortunate in that
-none of- us were hurt really bad. It was a
miracle of sorts that we all came out of the
situation as well. as we did. many things

f-

went in our favor, such as landing on a
downhill slope,” he said.
All four of the Michigan men stayed in
the Harrison Memorial Hospital in Cyn
thiana. Edmondson, who fractured a
vertabrae, sustained the worst injury and
will have to be in a cast for six weeks.
Edmondson remained in the hospital, but
the other three were released Sunday and
came home in a friend’s van.
Jabara said they had excellent care
during their stay and were overwhelmed
by the concern and friendliness of the
people in the town.
"Their slogan at the hospital was
’professional care and personal attention’
and we sure got it, not just because of our
situation; they just took Care of everyone
we..," he said.
"There was a real outpouring of concern,
friendliness and hospitality from the people
in the town to strangers, you don’t see thatv
very much anymore.”
Jabara said people picked flowers from
their gardens and sent them to the hospital.
"People called and offered their homes if
we had wives and relatives come-down. /)ne
guy called and had four houses lined up for
us,” he said. "Everyone’s concern down
there meant as much to us as anything.”

C rier thanks K en tu cky paper
<

fo r use o f photos
The Community Crier extends a hearty thanks to the Cynthiana
Democrat and reporter/photographer Frank Warnock who. shared the
photos on this page with us. These photos, which both appeared in the
Thursday, July 14 edition of the Democrat, were both taken'by
Warnock. He identified the man in the top photo as Kentucky State
Police Detective Jeff Jett. Jabara’s plane landed in a field owned by
Leslie McKee, Warnock said.*

*
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W o m a n d ie s in 3 -c a r c r a s h
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
One woman was killed and another
seriously injured, in a three-car accident
Friday morning on Ann Arbor Road near
the railroad viaduct, police said.
Nancy Jean Mikkelsen, 21, of Livonia,
was dead at the scene, police said.
Christine J. Rafe, 27, of Canton was listed
in serious condition Monday at University
of Michigan Hospital in Ann Arbor.

THE MUSTANG driven by Nancy Jean Mikkelsen who died in the
Friday morning crash. (Crier photo by Mark Constantine) \

W o c o st9f o r n ew offices
Cont. from pg. 1
tentative plans to to sell the buildings and
grounds or maintenance department on
Mill Street,” Hodel explained.
"We’re also looking at -selling some
vacant or soon-to-be vacant school sites or
enter into some sort of long-term lease
arrangement.
"All these monies will be put into the
new building and site fund. And, if we
have- to ' borrow any money from the

operating fund, it will have to be paid
back with interest.”
Hob eh emphasized that the deal^ will
not cost the district any money. "W^ are
not considering entering into any kind of
agreement that will cost the district any
money. The deal has to stand alone."
The school board has discussed the
purchase of a new building for the board
offices, but no committment has peen
made one way or the other, Hoben said.

Plymouth Police traffic officer Robert
Henry said police obtained a court
okayed "search warrant” from 35th
district court for a sample of Rafe’s blood
to determine if she had been drinking.
Henry said hospital tests set Rafe’s blood
alcohol at .23. Rafe was still in a coma as
of Monday, and Henry said he would not
seek1a warrant against her unless she
begins to make a recovery.
The charge against Rafe would
probably be manslaughter with a motor
vehicle, Henry said.
Rafe’s vehicle was apparently west
bound on the wrong side of .Ann Arbor
Road at 2:35 a.m., police said. About 500
feet east of General Drive, Rafe’s vehicle
struck a Mustang driven by Mikkelsen
headon, police said.
»
The Mustang and a pickup truck driven

by Timothy R. Thorton, 26, of Belleville,
were eastbound in the eastbound lane of
Ann Arbor Road, police said. Thorton’s
^vehicle struck Mikkelsen’s car from
behind, sandwiching it between Rafe’s
car.
Investigation indicates none of the
vehicles were traveling faster than the
legal speed limit, police said. Henry said
witnesses reported there was no way for
Thorton to avoid the crash.
Thorton was treated at Wayne County
General Hospital and released later on
Friday, a hospital spokesman said.
|
Plymouth Township EMTs took Rafe to
St. Mary’s in Livonia. Following
emergency surgery at St. Mary’s, she was
transported to the University of Michigan
Hospital.
Henry said several witnesses said Rafe
did not have the headlights of her vehicle on. The headlights, he said, have been
seiit to the Michigan State Police Crime
Lab.
•
Later, Mikkelsen’s Mustang caught on
fire while being towed from the scene by
B and B Towing. Firefighters were called
to extinguish the blazing car when started
on fire in front of Colony Car Wash when the gas tank fell off.
.

M a tn e y o u t o n b o n d f o llo w in g S u n d a y a r r e s t
Cont. from pg. 1
refused to take a breathalyzer test and
said, " I’ll just pay the fine,” the report
said.
,
' He was taken to the county’s Field
Services Building in Westland and later
released on SI50 bond.
Matney’s extensive traffic record
includes the Dec. 17 accident at Cherry
Hill and Sheldon roads in which Tharp
lost her life.
In that accident, Matney hit Tharp’s
car, which was driven by her 16-year-old
son Eric, and then fled the. scene of the
accident.
-’ .
Matney was arrested later that evening
and charged with manslaughter. The
•^felony carries a possible, 15-year sentence.
Released on $10,000 bend, Matney fled
the state prior to liis preliminary exam
and later returned to Michigan in
February. His bond was set at $100,000
.by-Judge Dunbar Davis of 35th District
Court.

Matney was unable to post the bond
and waited in Wayne County Jail foi the
start of the, trial. He was allowed to plead
guilty to negligent homicide instead of
manslaughter, and was sentenced tc the
117 days he’d already served for the high
misdemeanor by- Wayne County Ci cuit
Judge Charles Kaufman on June 7.
He 'was also given five years proba lion,
and was required to enroll in an
Alcoholics Anonymous program.
Robert LeCurpux, director of probs tion
for Wayne County Circuit Court, said
Matney will face separate charges foi the
' traffic arrest and for violating a probi tion
stipulation that he drive only to and : rom
work.
He said Matney will be brought b<fore
Kaufman for the probation violation. If
Matney is found guilty of violating the
terms of his probation, LeCureux said the
judge could impose a sentence on Matney
equal to Hie maximum amount of time he
Cont. on pg. 23
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Ju ly 10,1903: Matney teas arrested in Canton by the Wayne County Sheriff’s
Department for driving under the influence of alcohol and driving on a suspended
license. Bond: $150. Preliminary exam date: Aug. 1
>
June 7 ,19B3:Malney stands trial in Wayne County Circuit Court for manslaughter.
Pleading the charge down to negligent homicide, Matney is sentenced to 117 days, five
years probation and $1,300 in court fines. Matney is free on probation, having
previously served th e ll? days while waitingfor the trial.
Feb. 11. 1903: Matney is arrested in Ann Arbor after jumping bond for the man
slaughter arraignment. Bond is set fcyjJudge Dunbar Davis of 35th District Court at
$100,000. Matney is unable to meet the bond and waits trial in Wayne CountyJaiL
' Dec. 27,1902: Matney skips his 35th District Court arraignment andflees Michigan
for the state of Washington.
I
Dec. 17,1902:Matney hits and kills Madonna Tharp in a tkri 'e-car collision at the
intersection of Cherry Hill and Sheldon rodds. Matneyflees the tcene of the accident
and is arrested later that night in Westland. Matney bl owa ,28 in a police
Breathalyzer test and is charged with manslaughter. He is later released on a $10,000,
10per cent personal bond.
March 4, 1902: Matney was arrested in Garden City operating 2 motor, vehicle while
impaired.
! "
i4
Nov. 26, 1973: Matney.was arrested by the Westland Police Dej artment and charged
with operating under the influence of alcohol Matney was 16-yeai s old.
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3rd b r e a k - in

BY RACHAEL DOLSON
Following the third break-in at the
Cultural Center this year, the City has
decided to install an alarm system in the
-building at 425 Farmer in Plymouth.

"If anyone. entered the center and
decided to really vandalize' it, it would
cost us a great- deal of money to get it
back into.its proper condition,” Graper
said.

"(The Cultural Center) was recently
broken into for the third time this year,”
City Manager Henry Graper told the City
Commission. "We have an investment of
approximately S2.5 million in that facility
and wte feel that is is most important that
we protect it to its utmost.

Graper took, a phone poll of the
commission that week and with its verbal
concurrence, hired Actron Alarm to
install the new systerm in the ice skating
rink, office area, concession area- and
meeting room area. The alarm will be
connected into the police department.

T w p. join s others

The three break-ins at the Cultural
Center this year involved the. theft of cash
and some small office,items.

T r a f f ic c o n d u c t o r

THREE TRAFFIC SIGNALS along. Ann Arbor Road went out Friday
afternoon. At Ann Arbor Road and Main Street Plymouth police-officer
Roger Roy directed traffic from the middle of the intersection. H ie lights
at Lilley and Sheldon Roads also went out. (Crier photo by Rachael
Dolson)

m chloriding suit
The Plymouth Township Board voted
to concur with Supervisor Maurice
Breen’s decision to participate in a suit
brought by western Wayne * County •
townships against Wayne County Road
Commission over chloriding of local
roads.

N EED A NEW CAR?

Breen had authorized township at
torneys in June to participate in the
preparation and filing of the lawsuit
against the' road commission over, the
responsiblity for chloriding. In a memo
from Breen, he asked the township board
for its concurrence on his decision. Breen,
currently on vacation, was not at the
meetingJiimself.
"The road commission accepts the
position that it has responsiblity for
maintenance but rejects the idea that
chloriding falls within that mandate,”
Breen said in his memo to the board.
"Certain townships have-no funds at all
to effect chloride programs (such as we do
in Plymouth Township) and asked the
association members to support them in a
test lawsuit against the road commission
to determine the extent of road com
mission responsiblity for programs such
as chloriding.
"I might add that dust control in many
townships created a hazardous condition
that required immediate action.
"I authorized our attorney to assist in
the preparation of the lawsuit,” Breen
said., " I suggest that the board concur
and jratify such actions and further
support active participation in the
lawsuit”
Trustee Lee Fidge said that Breen’s
action was well within Us duties as ad
ministrator of the township and she
moved that the memo- simply be
"received and filed.”
Her motion died for lack of support,
and a subsequent motion to concur withBreen’s action i

NEED A
CAR LOAN?
C O M M U N IT Y Fed eral C red it Union offers a 2 hour c a r
loan. Com e in w ifh the p u rch ase inform ation, fill out an
ap plication, and if you q u alify, you've got the m oney for
that new c a r ... 2 hours from sta rt to fin ish !
O ur cu rren t ra te is 12.5% A P R * for new c a rs and for
m ad c a rs (1979 o r new er) th e rate is 13.5% A P R * .
* V ariable interest rate.

THE 2 HOUR CAR LOAN ONLY
COMMUNITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
PLYMOUTH 500 S. Harvey 453-1200
CANTON K-Mart/fjlew Towne Plaza 455-0400
NORTHVILLE Ma n & Sheldon 348-2920
CALL FOR DIVIDEND RATES 453-5531
IVSmsvtfwMtallNMB

A photo of the winners of the Jaycees
Fourth of July Parade awards incorrectly
identified tl^e winner of the first place for
best adult float. The winner wasMiddlebelt Nursing Center. f

NCUA
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Cultural Center gets alarm
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Canton’s;blight idea
blows residents’ fuses
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
All (hey wanted to-do was shea a little
Irght art the question.
. But' when, the Canton Township
trustees tackled the issue of installing
streetlights in community subdivisions,
they found that just about everybody was
ending up in the dark.
■
•!:
• John Flodin, clerk- for the township,
brought the question of. streetlight in
stallation before the board at the June 14
meeting. Flodin said that he had received
numerous calls in the past several years
asking. for subdivision streetlight in
stallation.
"I asked for a resolution,” Flodin said,
"so that people in subdivisions could tell
us'whether of not they wanted'streetlights
installed.” In past years, a ordinance
calling for mandatory streetlight in
stallation had been fought- by Canton
■residents and‘the board decided not to
■pursue the matter further.
The board passed a resolution which
called for the installation of streetlights
in a subdivision if over 50 percent of the
people living there approved them. ,
Flodin sent-letters to homeowners in
eight Cantorr subdivisions. The letters
asked homeowners to indicate, in person
or by mail, whether or not they wanted
streetlights. Flodin said, however,
problems arose as a result of the
language in the letter.
Flodin said those people who did not
indicate one way or another what they
wanted were considered as affirmative
responses according to the letters’
verbage. Residents who attended a July 5
public hearing for streetlight installation
expressed confusion and anger over this
wording.
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'At a second Public hearing held Ju
12, additional residents expressed
Concern over the streetlight resolution.
Most of the homeowners present ht
both meetings opposed the idea >f
streetlights in their subdivisions. Primary
concerns associated with the installatic n
of the lights were how the lights wou d
look, their effectiveness as a crine
deterrent and their cost. Some resident
felt it better to pave roads than install
streetlights; others felt additional polici
protection, rather than lights, should qe
considered.
- Several residents complained about the
fairness of the new streetlight ordinance.
They felt by counting those residents wl o
did not respond to the letter or hearing us
affirmative votes, those who opposed
streetlights were disadvantaged.
Although Flodin said he understoedthis concern he indicated the no respon: e
clause had been included at tl e
suggestion of the township attorney.
"But I did the best I could,” Flodin
said.
As a result of .resident confusion and
anger over the resolution, board
members voted July 12 to drop tie
streetlight resolution. If a subdivision
wants streetlights in the future, tne
residents must bring the request to tne
board’s attention themselves. At least 10
residents in a subdivision must be in
terested in the proposal before the board
will now take action.
I
"We did not have enough information
for the board or make intelligent
decisions,” ,Trustee Robert Padgetsai^.
"Our honest attempt at trying to learn
what the majority wanted resulted in
confusion.”

to

Canton Township will be the site of the
third annual Ribcrackers Model Airplane
Club Muscular Dystrophy Airshow on
Saturday and Sunday, July 23 and 24.
The benefit will feature refreshments,
demonstrations, ultralight airplane rides,
skydiversand radio-controlled airplanes.
The site for the show is Maxwell Field,
42955 Joy Road, between Lilley • and
Main. Hours are planned for 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. The- field is two blocks west of
Met^ata) Airport.
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"The Ribcrackers are radio controlled
model enthusiasts who would like to malje
life better for MD victims,” said E'd
Michaels, publicity chairman for thle
group. "Our club members are con
tributing their personal time,' equipmer t
and financial -resources to make our MD
show a success,” he said.
For more irSrmation on the event, <r
on how you ca donate to MD, call Dave
Sockow of Canton at 453-8150.

K ids keep jo b s, schools g et p a in t
ROB HOLT, a 19-year-old Michigan Youth Corps employee from
Plymouth concentrates on painting a bathroom wall in the Plymouth*
Canton schools’ Transportation Department garage on Mill Street. The
Michigan Youth Corps members working in the district were allowed to
keep their jobs within the district when the management of the Michigan
Educational Support jPersohnel Association - Local Number 1 (MESPAj
relented and notified the schools the young people can continue to work in
the schools. The MESPA-1 leadership team originally requested the youths
be shipped out of the schools because of concerns centering on the union’s
dwindling nubers in the district. However, the 12 federally-subsidized.
Summer Employment Program participants whose jobs were terminated
last week because the MESPA-1 leaders thought the young people were a
threat to the jobs of their members. The 12 youngsters are not out of a job,
the Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department hired them when their
plight became public last week. (Crier photo by Mark Constantine}

ALAN M. ARMSTRONG, M.D.
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Underpow ered trimmer^ ju st w on’t cu t it w hen
you’re up a g ain st heavy w eed s and b rush.
T hat s w hen you need a S tih l FS-80
. B ru shcu tter w ith a high-pow ered en g in e and
e x clu siv e Polycut. head. W hen you have work
to do, don’t play around. G et a S tih l .
B ru sh cu tter. And get the job done.
„
S e e a d em onstration at:

IN THE PRACTICE OF INTERNAL MEDICINE
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PLYMOUIHCONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT, INC.
41889 FordRoad —Canton
.961-0240
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P lym outh Fam ily Y to build facility?
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
Residents in The Plymouth-Canton
Community may find t a little easier to
stay in shape in the near future.
The Plymouth Community Family
YMCA (Y) has announced that it is- in
vestigating the feasibility of building a
full-service facility to serve the PlymouthCanton- Northville service' area.
V
.'
Although the administrative staff of the
Plymouth Y has been located in Plymouth-,
since 1961, offices, classes and activities
have been offered only in rented and
donated facilities. Because of limited
space or the unavailability of certain

facilities, the.Y has been able to provide
only some of the services and activities
needed by the community.
The executive board of the Y said with
a Y building in the area, services will be
improved and 'expanded, arid the club will
offer a.full array of activities for members
in this service area.
"Th6 Plymouth Y has established a
building and site committee to study the
project,
said Albert Calille, vicepresidejrit of the executive board and
chairman of the building and site
committee. "Although we can’t release
information on the cost or time table of

the project, we are very serious about
pursuing it,” Calille added.
i
Calille said several parcels of property
in The Plymouth-Canton Community are
presently being considered for the new
facility. He added that specifics on the
project will be developed once a site for
the facility has been found.
A demographic and marketing survey
have determined that individuals in the
Plymouth-canton Y service area arc
interested in the project and wouldsupport a full-service facility.
1
A fund-raising drive is -being planned
for a future date to obtain the finances
necessary to build the new Y.

Practice
of
Family Medicine
Serving the
Plymouth-Canton
Community
Plymouth Professional Building
9416 South Main Street
Plymouth, Mich., 48170
r

Office Hours
by Appointment
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Is It?

M ichigan Youth Corps set to tackle Rouge

The most accurate diamond
microscope made For accu
rate grading ot diamonds tot
color, cianty and cut Onlyat
O&OBush’Jewelers

collecting and removing the debris that
has collected on the bankds and in the
bed of the Rouge River. Debris-may be
small logs, branches picnic tables,
construction materials, litter, bottles, etc.
The-project will also note the spots in
the river where serious log jams exist,.
. The Council, and the Wayne County .Fidge said, so that county workers using
Fidge said she hopes. the designated : heavy equipment can get to it when they
executive’s office applied for-the grant
and received the go-ahead earlier this/., area can be finished within the eight-week
have time.
month, Fidge told a group of western . project period to allow some work on the
Forty supervisors will be hired to direct
Rouge in Redford Township as well.
Wayne County officials at a meeting
the 360 youth used in th'c program. Fidge
Work will be concentrated on the river
Friday.
. . .
said the estimated value of the program,
itself, the shoreline, and within 15 feet of
based on the cost if county workers or a
The 360 youth used, in the project will
the water’s edge, Fidge said.
contractor did the clean-iip, is $32
focus their efforts on the middle branch
The •youth will be , cleaning • up,
million.

A $576,450 program to clean up the
middle branch of the Rouge River under
the Michigan Youth Corps program will
begin next week, according to Lee Fidge,
executive director of the Rouge River
Watershed Council.

of the Rouge Rivet! in .the Middle'Rouge
Parkway, a distance of 17 and one-half
miles from Northville to Dearborn
Heights through seven communities Northville City, Northville Township,
Plymouth Township, Livonia, Westland,
Garden City and Dearborn Heights.

B e r s c h e le a v in g C e n t r a l,
p a r t y th r o w n in h is h o n o r
year a four-year program and walk off
Fred Bersche is leaving Central. Middle
with a bachelor’s degree in theology.
School and he’ll be missejd.
• *
Beische -began his collegiate career at
The popular social studies, math,careers, English and foreign languages . Wayne - State University where he
received a degree iri special education for
teacher is going back to school for a
the mentally impaired.
ministerial degree.
Before he left, however, Central held a
He then went on to earn a masters
"Fred Bersche Day” to show the 10-year
degree from Eastern Michigan University
veteran of the Plymouth-Canton schools
(EMU) in counseling.
: how much he’ll be missed.
In reflecting back on his days as a
The day-long festivities included
teacher, Bersche said he felt' he ac
performances by the band and chorus, as complished the most during the time he
well as the presentation of banners with
and Margo Panko spent in the "We Are
sayings from the student body and. the
Really Meaningful” (WARM) program.
return of some of his former students.
"I think the students gave me much
Bersche’s interest in the ministry is not
more than I ever gave,” Bersche admitted
new. He has been Sn associate paster at
during the ceremonies honoring him.
Warren Woods WeSylan Church in
Those who knew him as a teacher and a
Westland for three years.
co-worker insist his motto was: "Kids are
He’ll be attending Marion College in
first and don’t forget it.”
Marion, IN., hoping t0 complete in one

Look to W S D P for cool m usic
Looking for some cool afternoon
entertainment? Let WSDP, 88.1 FM
introduce some of its best • summer
listening to you this week.
.Wednesday, July 20:5 p.m.-"Afternnon
Edition” with Pam Burton and Bill Smola
(news) and Tim Grand (sports).
Thursday, July 21: 4-7 p.m.- Adult
contemporary music with Pam Burton.
Friday,; July 22: 5p.m.-” Afternnpn'
Edition’’ news with Mark Beinke arid*Stfe
Schnurstein featuring a look at a new

business in Plymouth, the Plymouth
Modeling and Finishing Academy, and
Tom Daratony with sports.
Monday, July 25: 1-4 p.m. Bill Smola
brings you the bottom line in music.
Tuesday, July 26:, 5 p.m.- "Afternnon
Edition” with Michelle Trame and. Jeff
Armstrong (news) and Leslie Lynch
(sports).
Wednesday, July 27: 4-7 p.m. Twila
Graller brings you the bottom-line in
adult contemporary music.

Telephone:
455-2970
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K IN N E Y
CONSOLIDATION
Great savings now
on the Great
American Sidewalk.

•

THURS., JULY 21st thru
SAT , JULY 30th

STARTS TOMORROW

K I D S . . . . . * * . 3 .9 7 -1 2 .0 0
WOMEN..

. . 5 .0 0 -1 2 .0 0

TUBE S O C K S . 2 0% o f f
BOYS 9-11 SIZES

Men’s 10-14"

H A N D B A G S . . . 3 .9 7 -9 .0 0
ASK ABOUT OUR
LAY AWAY PLAN

TheGreatAmericanShoeSore®
STORE HRS. MON.-SAT. 10 9/SUN. 12-5

*29 ANN AMOR RD.
• 453 *9*2
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN 48170
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Twp. officials don’t agree
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EDITOR'S NOTE:
The Jblloteing letter was addressed to
Mr. Alfonso Larson, President, Chairmen
of the Bored, Chief Cook and Bottle
Washer, Frameworks Destruction Shop,
833 Penniman Avenue in Plymouth. [
It was sent to Richard Nixon, Que^n
Elizabeth, Sherlock Holmes, the NAACf,
Yogi Bear, the I.R.S., Salvador Da'i,
Pete Lore, Hor’ De Balzac and The
Plymouth Screamer.
DEARAL:
It is becoming increasingly apparent.
that there is some reluctance on the pirt
of the staff at the Framewqrks in ac
cepting the challenge which J. Malcolm
Flora made in regards to a certain
baseball contest.
You will recall that three or four weeks
ago we had a discussion while unloading
frames from one of your vehicles abort
the game. It was decided that this is t le
time of year for a game and that tie
losing team would buy the beer.
Since that initial discussion, we have
set up two dates, both of which have have
been scrubbed by your team due to a
variety of very creative reasons.
It is our bumble feeling that perba )s
you and the members of Frameworks are
not up to the challenge and would like to
just pass on the whole idea altogether.
In Roberts Rules of Fair Play, this type
of action is generally referred to as
forfeiture and payment is due to tlie
challenging party whether the contest
goes on or not.
If the above mentioned assumptio is
are in any way inaccurate, we would I>e
very interested in hearing about it. V'e
have looked forward to this contest ne w
for nearly a month and we have left thesetting of a firm date with three differe it
people at your organization.;
We have yet to be informed of a firm
game date.
We are quite reluctant to set a third
date because our Board of Directors
informs me that business is so good vre
would be forced to set it for sometime just
after Christmas. For Pete’s sake, and if
course, Mary’s Diane’s, Paul’s, Nina’s,
Caty’s, etc., etc., we hope you can sa'rc
face and set a date:
We would like to close this letter with a
solemn request: that the wooses it
Frameworks can at least get it together
enough to have a nice friendly game ar d
we can throw eggs at eachother af
terwards!
jtfe are looking forward to your inmediate reply.
JAMES M. FLORA, II, PRESIDENT
J. MALCOLM FLORA, INC.

EDITOR'S NOTE:
The following letters regarding communication between Plymouth Township
Supervisor Maurice Breen and the Plymouth Township Board were exchanged earliejr
this month. The letter from Trustee Lee Fidge was dated July 6 and Breen’s reply is
dated July 8.

Dear Supervisor Breen:
N
I request that the Plymouth Township increase the amount of copies
of the local papers we subscribe for so that copies t)f both newspapers
can/be sent out in the informational packets with the agenda to the
board members.
I t is not necessary that the whole paper be included, just the news
sections. However, I would enjoy the other sections to be read at my
leisure.
Apparently the news media has more 'information available to them
from the Township offices on issues before the Township Board then I
do as an elected trustee of the board. Another possiblity is that the
supervisor’s office assumes if the information is in the local papers the
members of the board are informed. Erroneous assumption.
I would appreciate the opportunity to have the same information^
made available to me, since I do not always have the opportunity to
make it into town and purchase a newspaper at the stands during the
week before board meetings.
•
LEE FIDGE
y
TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE
Dear Mrs. Fidge:
I am in receipt of your letter dated July 6, and suggest to you that with
your hot-line to the local newspapers, it is unnecessary we send any
newspapers to you.
I would suggest to you that based oh the openness in government that
you aspire, you should not have any objections about the township
administration talking to the newspapers about items scheduled to
appear at a regularly scheduled Township Board meeting.
If you were not aware of the schedule of publication of the local
newspapers, then I suggest that you will find it interesting to note that
each of the local papers publish subsequent to the time that information
must be submitted to our Township Clerk for inclusion in the in
formation packet on the agenda.
At that time, our intrepid reporters seek additional information^ and
normally we try to maintain an "open” relationship with the general
public as well as those who purport to represent the general public, i.e.
the press.
As to the information which goes to the newspapers and originates
from other units of government upon which I am asked to comment, I
really have little or no control over that information and short of
subjecting myself to censorship by the trustees, I would find it difficult
to refuse to discuss items of information which will be going to be
published in any event.
Finally, I would suggest that it would be helpful to the lodal economy
if you would patronize our local merchants such as the Observer and
Eccentric and The Community Crier and purchase their pr iducts on a
regular basis.
I hope that this adequately answers your inquiry and your request that
the Township purchase additional copies of the local papers for
distribution to the trustees.
MAURICE BREEN
TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR

Businesswomen slighted b y Crier?
EDITOR:
I read your July 6 coverage of U.S.
Senator Carl Levin’s remarks during his
luncheon visit with members of the
Plymouth Community Chamber of
Commerce.

I attended the monthly luncheon
meeting and feel that your, article cap
tioned "Levin Speaks to Businessmen”
lacked sensitivity and ignored the several
businesswomen in attendance.
RONALD L. GRIFFITH

w i t h M a r k C o n s t a n t in e
When I leave The Crier and head home
to Garden City each night, I’m still a
journalist.
Just because I don’t cover the goings*
on in Garden City for a newspaper
doesn’t mean I’m not interested in what
takes place there.
Besides, a journalist can’t switch on
and off the ingredients which make him
or her a good reporter. In my case, when I
come across something unusual, no
. matter where it transpires, I want to know
what happened and why.
Something . unusual took place last
Sunday just down the street from wher.e I
live. A motorcyclist traveling southbound '
on Middlebelt Road between Ford Road
and Cherry Hill was killed in a carmotorcycle accident.
J
My sister, Robin, came across the crash
moments after it occurred. She didn’t
hang around .to find out all the par
ticulars, but from what she’d'seen she
knew it was a bad one.
The reporter in me reacted im
mediately. Within two minutes I’d
grabbed my camera and driven to the
scene of the accident. What I saw_ was a
dead man laying in the middle of Middlebelt with a sheet drawn across his head
and torso.
I freelance photos and stories to other
publications in the Detroit area, and I
recognized a perfect opportunity to make
a couple of extra bucks.
So, I methodically went about my job,
snapping pictures, of the accident scene
from all angles. I identified myself to the
Garden City Poljce who were also doing
their job, interviewing witnesses arid
taking various measurements in an at
tempt tp determine exactly what hap
pened.
A. Garden City officer told me that
minutes after the accident, paramedics:
from the Garden City Fire Department
arrived, and ascertained that the
motorcyclist was dead.
The Wayne County Medical Examiner

was then .summoned, but the body
remained in the middle of the street for
almost an hour before the M.E. finally got
there..
I could understand why I and the police
and fire department' personnel waited
around for the M.E. What I couldn’t
understand, however, was the size of the
crowd that had gathered, or the fact th.at
they continued to stand around staring at
the body waiting for something to
happen.
1
• I stopped what I was doing at one point
. and glanced at | the throng of over 200
people who had stopped what they were
doing on a broiling hot Sunday afternoon
to stand and stare at a dead man they
didn’t even know.
It was al&o quiet, deathly quiet, you
might say. I’m' used to hearing a
cacophony of sounds whenever I’m near
Middlebelt, which is busy day and night.
Jt was kind of erie standing there
listening to the sound of silence.
Later, in talking about what, happened
with my father, I wondered aloud why so
many people, had been drawn to the
accident scene? |
My father simply shrugged it off by
saying there arej a lot of sick people in the
world. But that answer doesn’t sit well
with me. All those people couldn’t have
beenwierdos.
I looked into jthe faces of many of the
people who stood and stared at the body,
'and I saw both men and women,
teenagers and seniors and blacks and
whites. Did they all look like "sickos” to
me? No.
They appeared to be people who may
have never seen a dead person outside of
a funeral home and were drawn to the
scene by the uniqueness of the situation.
I think there’s a part of all of us that
secretly wants tp look at things we may sit
around the living room arid say we’d
never care to see. It’s only human nature,
and it’s why TV stations, newspapers and
magazines make lots of money.

Can drunks be taken o ff the road?
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With Malice
Is it possible, even with Michigan’s new "tough” drunk driving laws,
to keep convicted drunk'drivers off the roads?
A month ago, The Plymouth-Canton Community was stunned to learn
that William Glenn R^miey, who pleaded guilty to negligent homicide in
the December car craslvwhich killed Madonna Tharp, was released from
jail - hisr sentence was the 117 days he’d already served while awaiting
. trial.
Now, Matney has been arrested again in Canton and charged with
drunk driving as well as driving with a suspended license. Until and
unless proven guilty in court, Matney cannot be said to be guilty of the
latest charge.
But certainly his past record and his own admission (to Crier reporters
Mark Constantine and Cheryl Eberwein who interviewed him while in
jail) of alcohol problems raise many questions. .
First and foremost, can the courts and the state keep anyone off the
road for good? Canton Police Lt. Larry Stewart believes not. If Matney is
convicted of the current charge, the facts would support that belief.
Secondly, are the rights of individuals given too much weight over the
rights of society when such potentially lethal situatiorfs exist? No doubt
civil libertarians and victims’ families could debate that point forever. .
Thirdly, is the legislative-judicial-law enforcement system adequate in
permanently solving this problem? Almost everyone would agree that it
is not.
Matney was 16 years old when he was first arrested for drunk driving.
Even if he-is found not guilty of this current charge - his fourth alcohol
related traffic citation - Matney should not be on the road.
That may be harsh, especially since he makes his living as a truck driver. But even he admits he cannot control his use of alcohol - and
that’s resulted in one death so far.
Matney’s rights must be protected. But he would have to admit that
he has abused his rights and society has suffered.
Legislators, judges and the police must do more to put an end to
similar abuses of society’s rights.
r
Such action would also protect Matney. He certainly would not have
wanted to be involved in another fatal crash.
Something must be done.
It’s frightening to think that there are other drivers like Mat.ney
driving on the roads. They must be dealt with.

causes C anton headaches
Sometimes you ;really can’t win -for
losing.
Or so it seems, at least, that Canton
can’t.
Iri an effort to try and please some ,
Canton residents, the Canton -Tonship
B y C h e r y l E b e r w e in
Board ultimately angered many more,
and discovered that what seemed a clearstreetlight resolution had bieen ousted by
At the public hearing scheduled to
cut light and dark issue was actually a
residents several years ago, it looked like
consider the lights, however, the matter
nebulous gray mess.
they were interested in the lights now.'
was not so clear.
' Several weeks ago, the board discussed
In accordance with board approval and
Foes of the streetlight did all but picket
the question of installing streetlights in
direction, Flodin drafted a resolution and
the chamber room of the township hall.
subdivisions throughout the community.
a system for letting subdivisions decide
Most friends of the proposal didn’t bother
The discussion was vigorously led by John
on the question. Letters were sent to every
to show up a all. Although the board
Flodin, township clerk.
piously tried to explain they didn’t care
Flodin, in asking the board to compose . subdivision home notifying the resident
that streetlights were currently being
pne way or another whether the lights
a resolution allowing residents to decide
•considered.
Residents-were instructed to
went up, residents were convinced a
if they wanted these Edison appendages,
respond to the. letter with a yeK or, nay
conspiracy had emerged. Why not hire
said in the past three years he had
vote; lack of any vote at all was considered
more police officers and forget the idea of ■
received hundreds of calls requesting that
a vote of approval for the lights.
steetlights, a few argued. Others merely
lights be installed. Although a mandatory

From the Inside
LookingOut

argued for the sake of debate.
At the second streetlight meeting held,
board members debated how best to jump
from the frying' pan to avoid the fire.
They eventually decided to drop the idea~'j;
of streetlight installation. If a subdivision
wants lights, then the residents will haw
to let the board know.
It was , a compromise., to. a messy
situation. But it was one which left at least
a few gray hairs and some ragged nails. I
can’t imagine that those residents who so
hotly protested streetlights would be
willing to pay for the salaries and benefits
of added police protection. I alst^can’t
imagine the board undertaking such
issues in the future without a little more
consideration on how to handle the
Pandora’s Box they’re opening.
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OLD VILLAGE HAD ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL
DEARIE DAYS celebration on Saturday as crowds
braved the heat to cash in on bargains and have some
old fashioned family fun. Photos, from top left, are:
the balloon bust of bargains at It p.m., JoJo the Clown Joe Osip, a three-year veteran of Dearie Days; Peggy

IS!r
Burke, stylist with Salon International cuts customer
Beverly Cavallaro’s hair during the shop's grand
opening featuring 15 haircuts; kids playing during
Dearie Days, and (far left) A1 Temple and Doris
Temple pan for gold on Liberty Street.

tfifttr*

C ity car fires
m ay be related:
Plym outh police
investigate >
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
Plymouth Police are investigating the
possiblity that two car fires in the area
last week may be delated.
In both cases the automobiles were
stolen and later set ablaze in fields, police :
said.
' ;
On Saturday, July 9, police said they
received a call at 6:44 a.m. from Detroit
Metropolitan Airport that a pilot had seen
a fire in a field north of M-L4 between
Ridge and Beck roads.
Officers found a 1983 Olds 2-door
ablaze in the field.
Owner Sophie Woloszyn told police
that she parked her Vehicle at her home
on Ann Arbor Road at 10 p.m. the
previous evening and did not know it was
gone until police phoned.
On Sunday^ police said they received a
5:31 a.m. call that a car was on fire in a
field north of Joy Road, east of Whitlissy
Lake Road.
’
Police and fire officials arrived to find
a 1981 Cadillac convertable engulfed in
flames. Inspection revealed that the car ^
had not been stripped prior to the fire,
policesaid.
A Township Fire Department sergeant
said the fire was arson and a gas car was
found on the floor behind the seat on the
passenger side, the police report said.
Randell H. Cooper, of Denise Court in
Plymouth, told police the car was stolen
from his locked garage. A second vehicle
had been parked in the driveway,
! unlocked, with a garage door opener in it,
police said.'
.
I
The culprits apparently used the
garage door opener to gain entry and the
stole the'Cadillac which had the keys in it,
police said.
, •1
"The cases are similar. We are in-:
vestigating the angle that they could be
related,” Plymouth Police Chief Carl
Berrysaid.
.
'

Hustoles .said Detroit believes com
munities like Canton jcannot send their
.sewer flow to any other system except the
Detroit system. He added that the bonds
sold for the supersewer may have been
done so on a contract which specified that
sewer flow could go nowhere but Detroit'.
. "What we’re looking at is a lawsuit,”
Hustoles said, "and right now; everbody
involved is trying to avoid one.” ‘
David Nicholson, director of economic
planning for Canton said Canton
Township does not interprete their
contract agreement as binding.
"We have agreed th at about 14.4 cubic
feet per second waste water will go to

Detroit,” Nicholson said. "But we do not
feel we are obligated to send our future
flow to Detroit as well.”
Nicholson ‘ said Canton ’ does not
consider-itself "tied into an'agreement”
with Detroit and hopes to sell its Detroit
sewer capacity ,to other communities at
some point in order to fully participate in
the supersewer project.
Hustoles said the DNR requested the
attorney general to give a legal opinion
on the matter, and because the attorney
general could not a determination on the
project, it was bypassed from the state’s
1982funding.

sewer rate review committee, was'- in
structed fbv
• the
l rate review committee to
discuss the project’s problems with the
DNR, the countv, the citv of Detroit and
■
the communities participating.
John Sobleski, deputy finance director
for Canton said if Roller is unable to
reach some sort of agreement between the
parties participating in the meMing, he
(Boiler) jwill seek the authority of the
Wayne County -Department of Publie
Works t3 start legal procedures on the
project.
Both the size and time schedule of the'
project are currently undetermined as a
the DNR bypass, Hustole

C R IER
ADS
W O RK !
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BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
Well, maybe the super sewer isn’t quite
so super afterall.
At least that seems to be the feeling the
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) has adopted towards the
17 community project.
The DNR decided July 1 to bypass th
$300 million project for legal afinancial reasons. State -fundi*
designated for project in 1982 will now t*.
used for other state projects.
Both the Canton and . Plymouii,
Township Boards voted Juhe 21 to
continue participation in the sewer and
waste water treatment project. Although
federal funding has been appropriated
for the project, the DNR required the'
townships to financially guarantee the
project themselves if all federal funding
falls through.
Edward Hustoles, deputy director of
plannirfg for the Southeast Michigan
Council of Governments (SEMCOG) said
a contract dispute between Detroit .and
the communities who currently use. the
Detroit waslje water system exists.

PG. I I

rsewer w aste project clogged u p b y D N R
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PRESERVING OUR HERITAGE

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE
REFINISHING
• ALL FINISHES
• REPAIRS
• HAND STRIPPING
• ANTIQUE RESTORATION
•CANING

Italian life a part o f her walls

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
S E N IO R S • E N JO Y 1 0 % O F F

ALWAYS _ _ _ .

„

377 Amalia

JAY DENSMORE
453-2133

at rear
9-5 Mon.-Fri
9-2 Sal

H ead ache?
A rm

P a in ?

Lo w er B ack
P a in ?
L e g P a in ?
D is c
P r o b le m s ?

"D o n 't W orry
It W ill G o A w a y "
You've heard that before^
... perhaps even said it
yourself.
It's easy to ignore th e m inor
ach e o r pain, just a s it's e a s y
for your ch iro p racto r to tr e a t
th e m inor a c h e o r pain.
However, let th e pain p ersist
an d w orsen, ah d th e healing
process becom es m ore difficult.
T h at increasing pain, is a
signal th a t th e condition is
gradually degenerating into a
sev ere ailm ent. If you a r e
experiencing a n y discom fort
now, get a ch iro p ractic
exam ination before th e pain
(and th e expense) b e c o m e ,
severe. To en co u rag e you to
check out those little ach es
and pains, th e

Melelaii

ChiropracticClinic
9325 H a g g e rty Rd.
(A cro ss fro m
K m a rt G a rd e n Shop)

will g iv e you a

Sp inal
Ex am in atio n

C a ll 455-7560

5 BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
When Barbara Bobier was youhg, she
used to draw and paint on her bedrotm
walls. Surprisingly, hei parents loved it.
Bobier, a Canton Township resident, is
still drawing and painting on her wajiills
today. Her childhood fascination with
drawing and painting has blossomed into
a seeming full-time occupation
keeps her busy during much of her fi*ee
time. Her living room walls are
testimony to this occupation.
Two of Bobier’s living room walls
display, Italian Renaisance figures and
scenes which she has started to paipt.
Although the figures are not complete,
they are unmistakably people of Italian
nobility. The women in her scenes' wear
flowing gowns and veils while the men are
dressed in silk and lace outfits and heavy
velvet capes.
"These are 14th century Italian city
people,’’ Bobier said. "You can tell that
they’re from the city by the way that they
dress. There will be & group of men
here,” she said, pointing to the wall and
painting the scene with words, "who will
be discussing politics and important
world problems. There will be a young
woman on a horse here, with buildings
behind her, and I may put in some
children too.
|
"This woman and man are talking,”
Bobier said, pointing again. "Blit you dan
tell by the position of her hand'that she
will be holding something."
Bobier decided to paint her walls with
Italian murals after she futilely searched
for wallpaper which would match her
Italian furniture.
I
"I couldn’t find anything which wojild
match and which I liked, so I decided^ to
. create my own wallpaper," Bobier stjid.
Bobier’s "wallpaper” is a full size mural
which will take up two walls when
complete.Although Bobier had hoped to finish
the walls earlier, she said low light in he
room has held up her progress. The oil
paints she uses also take several days to
dry after they have been applied to he
wall.
"People in my family have aiw iys
drawn and painted,” Bobier said. *
father can *draws and he became an
engineer.
<•
"With painting and art, you become
very observant of things around you,”
Bobier said. "You begin to notice things
other people walk'over. I’m a great ac
cident witness because 1 observe so much
when-1 see it.”
A1though Bobier has taken some formal
art classes, much of her training has bi :en
self-taught. She studies art history to
learn about the scenes she paints am is
adamant that every detail in a scene be
accurate for the time period painted.
"Sometimes I become so disgusted
with a movie when 1 see that something is
not in the right time period," she s: id.
"You don’t mix'clothes and time perieds.
When I paint clothes, I want to know t hat
the people back then actually wore that
Bobier also does pen and ink drawir gs,
sculpturing and pastel -drawings. Her
style roarrts freely.from project to proji :ct,

ITALIAN NOBILITY comes to, life on the walls of Barb BobierV living,
room. Bobier is painting two walls with the mural. (Crier photo by Cheryl
Eberwein)
1

1
.

tr

' • ■

BARBARA BOBIER

being realistic in one and fanciful in
another. '
"Life is an interrelationship between
people and animals,” Bobier said.' "I
enjoy painting animals and people, and
other people enjoy my work as. a result of.
the enjoyment I get from it.”
Other people have asked Bobier to
paint their i walls and garages, and
although she has considered their
requests, she has.not accepted any of
them yet. "There just isn’t enough time
to do everything,” Bobier. said with a
laugh.
"Everybody is good at something,” she.
said, "and it’s just a matter of
discovering what that something is. When
1 show kids how to draw and paint, I’m
merely bringing out their abilities.”
Although Bobier plans oh painting’ a
fancy molding around her living room Jo
finish off the project, she has no plans to
decorate the ceiling.
"I don’t know how Michelangelo did
it,” Bobier said with a laugh. "It gets hot
up there when you’re working against the
ceiling. I was going to paint beams acrp$s ^
the room, but I don’t think I’ll do it
afterall.”

i
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Baseball is the All American sport. Almost everyone geljs caught up in
the game in one way or another. You either watch a game ion TV, go to a
game, play yourself or take a kid to his or her game. ’ j
Wheiiil The Crier staff started talking about signing up for a league,
some people were more enthusiastic than others. The (idea was con
tagious and before long we were signed up on a co-ed team.
We may not have the best team in the league, but we do have a perfect
record (0-6). Besides, I bet we have more fun than any other team. After
all baseball is a sport and it’s supposed to be fun. Remember what youlr
folks taught you when you were a kid - it isn’t if you win or loose, it’s
how you play the game.
j
'
I wish my dad was still alive so I could repeat that little! phrase to him.
You see, my dad used to play, baseball. I can remember going to some of
his games when I was a little kid. I can also remember him trying to
show me how to hold a bat.
I’ve never mastered the art of throwing a ball, but there was a time
when I could hit the stupid thing. So far I have yet to convince my
teammates, since in the few games I’ve played in, I have yet to make it to
first base.
. j
Playing on a co-ed team, I’ve learned a few things. Sure, some of the
men are better players than some of the women. However, if some of themen don’t learn how and when to use their big mouth, I’m sure some of
the women can find a more practical use for the bat (andj that includes a
certain umpire).
While we do have fun, everyone on the team does try hard. I’m suire
we have more bruises to show for our efforts than any other team. We’ve
also come close to winning (we lost two games by only one point).
When you find yourself sittin g hom e w ith nothing to do on a Sunday
evening, drop by Massey Field and watch us play.
j

Cleary College recently announced the names of students who
.qualified for the President’s Honor List for the spring term. Canton
students included on the list are: Kimberly Kuz, Kimberly McBain, •
Shirley Perry and Carol Portell.
Students from Plymouth on the list are: Elaine- Dzumaryk, Diane
Keeth and Mary Woltz.
,
Si t

Francis John
been accepted at ]
Francis Brosnan

Hi I

John Kevin Maloney of Lexington Drive in Plymouth graduated from
the Detroit College of Law. He is the son of Jack and Betty Maloney.
Eastern Michigan University recently announced the names of
students receiving advanced degrees at spring commencement Students
from Canton who received degrees are: David Bucchieri of Clarendon,
MBA; Jean-Cesca Enna of Holmes Drive, MS; Leonard Koelzer of Calais
Court, MBE; Colleen Riehl of Spinning Wheel Drive, MA; and Bradley
Soash of King’s Way, MS.
Plymouth students who received degrees are: Antonina Crumbie of
Union Street, MA; Holly Hanert] of Firwood, MA; Jean Lapointe of
Sheridan, MA; Michael Moore of N. Territorial, MA; Janis Stephens of
Pihetree, MBA; Gary Toelle of Quail Ridge Drive, MS; Cheryl VanVliet
of Marilyn, MBA; and Carolyn Wieneke of Nantucket, MA.

Karin Barto and Joanne Olstad of Plymouth,entering Jilma College as
freshmen in the fall, have been awarded scholarships by Alma College.
Barto was awarded a Trustee Honors Scholarship. A graduate of
Canton High School, she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Barto of
Willowbrook in Plyittbuth.
Olstad received^ -Achievement Award in art. The djaughter of Mr.
and Mis. Oscar o m m of Brookwood in Plymouth, she graduated from
Salem High School^
’’
;
.
|
III, a 1983 graduate jif Salem High School, has
tta College in Ohio. He is the son iof Mr. and Mrs.
Street in Plymouth. •
I

ii

Michael Sullivan, son of Marilyn Miller of Jackson Drive in Plymouth,
was awarded the fifth place Father Jenning’s Silver Medal for All-points
Championship from Howe Military School in Howe, Ind. .
All-points medals are awarded to the top ten students who compete for
medals with points awarded for academics, conduct, athletics and school
service.

M ARKET

38000Ann Arbor Rd
• 40+0330

STORE HOURS
Mon.-Sat 9 am'-9 pm
Sunday to am-5 pm
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<ulh'included on the Dean’s List at Schoolcraft
Students from
ster are: James Arlhfci Deborah Barber, Craig
College for Winti
, Douglas Bums, /£Keabeth Cooper, Karen
Berry, Nancy Bp
r
a
mstrom,
Debora ljfiMhilton, Barbara Hobley,
Davenport, Micf
nt, Jennifer Kinsler, Jeffrey Lahr, Janet Lane,
Aleda Jenner, Dii
ie McGlinn, Dean McHenry, Maureen McNally,
Nancy Leahy,
Margaret O’Connor, *"“nn Ohagan, Ronald Segal, Andrew Salo, Bruce
pert, -Randall Stolantk, Lynne Stollsteimer and
Schafer, Catherii
Karin Superfiske
Plymouth ChrlsBii Academy recently held graduation ceremonies.
Valedictorian was faith Uchida of Plymouth and Tokyo, Japan. Her
honors- include: Rational Honor Society, Merit Scholarship finalist,
Association of Christian Schools International Christian character
award, Who’s Who in American High Schools, and school awards in
journalism, yearbook, chemistry, and accounting. She plans to continue
her education in the field of medical science at the University of British
Columbia.
Joseph Davis of Canton received the Writing award. Other members
of the graduating class from Plymouth and Canton were: Muzette
Carroll, Kriss Dimitri, Steve Kiser, James Koss, Kenneth Lawley,
Michelle Glson, Mbfatel Puckett and Mark Schaufele.

i Whole Boneless

Center Cut

■
i

FARM FRESH
WHOLE CHICKEN LEGS
(WITH LEGS ATTACHED)

LB.

FRESH

CHICKEN
BREAST

(WITH WINGS ATTACHED)

581

881
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L andlubbers sad dow n Pennim an!
I t s a b s u r d : T o n q u is h C r e e k Y a c h t R a c e in
"Certainly it should be absurd enough
to attract people to come and see it.”
Truer words were never spoken by
Henry Graper, city tnanager of Plymouth.
Captain Hank was describing to the
City Commission Crew the upcoming
Tonquish Creek Yacht Race on August
13, sponsored by the city and the alwaysagainst-the-wind Chamber of Commerce.
Rear Admiral Michael Ball (aka
Barnacle Ball?) said the yacht race has
been planned to take the place of :ihat
once-annual Chamber event - the chicken
i
.races.
•
i
"This race is named after the mighty
Tonquish Creek that roars through the
heart of Plymouth, sometimes cresting at
10 inches,’’the Admiral’s Rear said.
"The only major rule to qualify is that

your craft must not bt seaworthy,” Bal
said. This is similar to the by-laws of thi
Tonquish Creek Yacht Club, sti!
reputedly under charter, which limit:
membership to those who do not own _
watercraft.
Reputed president of the -ancient club,
Robert Delaney, will reportedly b^

"Crafts” for those participating the
race will be constructed by welding two
old bicycles together. Participants will
artfully construct their own sail showing
their.team name and number.

For those with a true love of the liquids,
the Chamber plans to obtain a one-day
liquor license and serve beer at the wharf.

P u ppet collection a t P lym outh H istorical M useum
The Plymouth Historical Museum is
presenting a collection of handmade
-marionettes and puppets from the
Raymond Masters Studio.
|
Plymouth resident Master is a puppet
master, director and producer of
theatrical productions with puppets ana
actors. He has produced shows fair

AFA V O aiTEflA C EFO X FOODS HUSNUS
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RESTAURANT
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Your hotts:
Karl &Sophia
Poulos .

Salad Bar • Children's Menu
Group Reservations
Open for Break:fast, Lunch & Dinner
9779 N. Territorial it Godfredson 455-8450

... w<

H IL L T O P G O L F C L U B

and used to carry whiskey home and
return to be refilled.
The.museum, lated at 155 South Main
Street in Plymouth, is open to the public
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 4
p.m. Admission is SI for adults; 50 cents
for youth aged l i to 17; and 25 cents for
children between the ages of five and ten.

schools, colleges and theaters throughout
the United States. His productions have
been shown on public television.
The museum will also display a rare
collection
of
Bennington
and
Rockingham pottery such as cow creamer;
a seated Toby mug; a whiskey bottle
shaped as a man in a top hat, dated 1849,
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THE PIZZA PIE ^ $

Homemade Cooking

'OMELETTES N’ STUFF

laaiw7

A fisherman’s ' wharf is planned Tor
under The Gathering -- with five
restaurants . preparing their own tasty
seafood delight.
' -

"impressed” to commodore the fleet for
the yacht race.
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(CHICAGO STYLE)

^

20-Min. Baking Time

Four Seasons Square

Located in
I

540 S. Main + South o f A nn A rb o r Trail

> _________ 453-2860
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ONTHE TRACKS INOLDVILLAGE J k

VISIT OUR MODERN PRO SHOP

•
•
•
•

Golf L e sso n s Available by
PGA P ro fessio n als

homemade soups A chili
Vi-lb. burgers
steak sandwiches
nachos

HAPPY HOUR
M-F 3 to 7
Call lor Tee Times

y

AC-Loonfl

47000 POWELL ROAD

8611Ronda,

PLYMOUTH

^ o c a te ^ n A rliA rB D r^
argo
park
gallup
668-7411
park
argo/1055 longshore

off Joy Canton

HAAB’S

662*9319
gallupffultor nL * qmWm

Est. 1934 Downtown Ypsilanti 483-8200
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l? Aldo Gella
FINE ITALIA^ AND AMERICAN
FOOD,.FRESH SEAFOOD. SOUP
AND SALAD BAR AND A WIDE
VARIETY OF SANDWICHES

”
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• WESTCHESTER SOUARE •
550 FOREST DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

/
451-0222 *
I*
RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA
ENTRANCE FROhj MALL &PARKING LOT

4+

f A l R
™ ftfSMUMNT

^
Dinners • Lunches • Carry-Outs
Cocktails
349-0441

7MH* Road,Worthy

FRIDAY NIGHT
SEAFOOD BUFFET
'

i

. featnring live Maine Lobster
pleasephoneforresenttions

| R V. -ST A f R A N

124 Pearl St.

‘ 482-4320

£

1CSHB1A1T

P rim e Steaks — Cocktails

In the heart of
Downtown Ypsilanti.
One block North
of Michigan Ave.

1 ^ 885 Starkweather REGULAR HOURS
N. of Main
M-Th 11 AM-12 PM
459-8802
F-Sa 11AM-2AM

MTboMono* Httoa la*40-1311

I v)

A ld o .G e lla
Fine Italian Dinners
Pasta & Pizza
• We Now

‘Gods Prison Gang’ shown-Saturday
A newly -released film "featuring AlCapone’s getaway driver,' the last member
of Bonnie and Clyde’s gang and two other
notorious criminals who have become
Christians will be shown at Main Street.
Baptist Ch urch on Saturday, July 24.
Entitlec "God’s Prison Gang,” the film
was shot behind the walls of New York’s
Attica Prison and is hosted by Art

Tetyo Oriental

Linkletter.. The film is on the work of
International Prison Ministry and its
attempts to keep released inmates from
returning to lives of crime.
Rev. Headley Thweatt, pastor of Main
Street Baptist, said he hopes all citizens
concerned about the problem of rising
crime will attend the free screening of the
film beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the church,
8500 N. Morton-Taylor.

*1.99
2 Coney Dogs/Fry reg. $3.10 or
Coney. Taco Salad & Coke reg $3.50
4 P.M. till CLOSING

(3 v t/ta

(S m m

455-6161

Great Scott Shopping Center_______________

BUY ANY LARGE PIZZA AT THE
REGULAR PRICE AND GET AN IDENTICAL
, PIZZA— FREE •

• Whirlpool ‘ .Saunas •
• Showers • Massages •
• Private Rooms for •
° Men and Women ' .

OPEN Mon.-Sat.
9 a.m.-3 a.m.
Sun. 12-12
walk in or appointment

455-8822

Y our C h o ic e

FREEPIZZAPLUS

r

Hm Mi SH

Dinner Sp ecial

•

PLUS
FREE

20% Off Any
P asta • Pizza • Dinner

For Delivery, Valid Any Day,
For Dining Room. Valid Sunday-Thursday
Only one coupon per order.
Expires 7-31-83

Dohvtf'v<nPlv’tK'.iWA P:,m<xtn

In
Square
550Foraal Ava;
Wastctiester

Efttrence from NUfl
end Perking Lot

451-0222

^ Grain Hill
Crossing

in the Historical Grain Mill
305 N.- Main»Prymouth»455-2828

COMPLETE BREAKFAS1
2 EGGS. BACON & POTATOES

2 1 TO

LANNYS SPA ON W OODW ARD'
AT 10 MILE IN ROYAL OAK
/-

A LSO :

, ,
541-9147
ORIENTAL HEALTH SPA &HAIR SALON
3407 Rochester RrL, 1 blk. N. of 13 ML Rd.
| 589-1230 in Royal Oak
I $5 OFF A MASSAGE
WITH THIS COUPON

I

HOUSE SPECIALS

Prime Rib. Scrod. W hile Fish

1492 SHELDON RD. AT ANN ARBOR RD.
453-1000 (Next to Jimmie’s Joynt)
Carry Out Only
Expires Aug. 5,1983

I
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FRIDAY SPECIAL
Catch ol Ihe Day

Credit Cards Honored

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Bar-B-Qand Ribs

Presenting . . .

A FRESH IDEA

H n 'f 9)

.C H A R C O A L F I S H G R I L L E
J '

K

\ The freshest catch
\yO open flame broiled
nV-y\ oner a blend of
{^\ i V white oak and hiocory
J V wood chips.

/ q )

\

^ our choice of:
SALM O N

/ /
11 /

•

SW O R D F ISH

•

H A LIB U T

>
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\

TROUT
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CA LL FOR RESERVATIO N S
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OPEN 6 A.M. (Mon.-Fri.y-i
8 A.M. (Sat. & Sun.]

A 32-OZ. POP

1192 Ann Arbor Rd. — Plymouth.'- ;
(between Main & Sheldon)

D e liv e r

t

Get your sigivup sh eets n o w ...

PLYMOUTH HILTON' INN
Nonhvilte Rd at 5 Mne
Plymouth M ichigan 48'' 70

MD SKATE-ATH O N
COM ING AUG. 27-28
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POOL CHEM
SA LE

SA LE
VACUUM HOSE
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H ARVARD SQ U A RE
S H O P P IN G C E N T E R

Ford Road at Sheldon
Canton

SOLAR COVERS
FLOATING LOUNGES

Get ready bargain hunters, for the Harvard Square
Sunny Side Up Sale on Ju ly 21,22 and 23.
Participating merchants at the Shopping Center, located at
Ford Rd. at sheldon, will offer in-store discounts, sidew alk
specials, and w ill sponsor a drawing for 15 pajrs of Detroit Tiger
tickets.

KINS K D STAR B
" O l d F a s h io n e d C u s t a r d
@ o oI © ff

Iff

t h is w e e k e n d

P a r f a i t o r L a r g e F lo a t

REPLACEMENT LINERS
CHLORINE

The Sunny Side Up Sale is a m eans of beating the heat by
shopping at Harvard Square stores, and beating the prices by
saving on selected merchandise.

Free Water Analysts

981-4293

5 8 0 4 S h e ld o n a t Ford

994

Offer expires 7-24-83
5990 Sheldon Rd.
Harvard Square
453-8360

Hours: Mon. thru Sat.
12:30-10 p.m.
Sunday 2 p.m.-lO p.m.

S u n n y S id e U p S p e c ia ls
WIN A PAIR

B hanu H a fratw alo

Family Physician

REGISTEREDPHYSICALTHERAPIST

459-5500

at

DETROITTIGERS
TICKETS

EVANS JOHN FARRES, D.O.
Harvard Square Shopping Center
6050 Sheldon Rd.
Canton Twp.,.Michigan 48187.

j

C o m p u te r S o ftw a re C e n te r
1 0 % o ff a ll g a m e c a r t r id g e s

DURING HARVARD SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER’S ^

Canton
Services

&

SUNNYSIDEIIPSALE
1 S M IN M E K M M L

6006 Sheldon Road, Canton, Ml 48187
313/451-0211

Intel Iivision
ATARI 5200

FOR: ATARI 2600
Coleco Vision

Also Blank Computer Tapes 10'* — 75c each
20" — $1
|
Many Other Savings

5906 Sheldon

451-0388

Open Tuesday thru Friday 12-8 • Saturday 10-6
NOW THRU SATURDAY r
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GRAN D OPENING
at

CANTON
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Harvard Square
5912 Sheldon
Canton (313) 453-0033
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20%offanythinginstore
except varsity jackets, with this ad only.
offer

d

CANTON
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good until Ju ly 3 1 ,1 9 8 3

You’ll hit a HOME RUN during our "Sunny Side Up'Sale."
Steal home with our RED HOT SPECIALS THRU OUT the
Center. And be sure to enter our drawing for a pair of reserve
seats to a future Tiger game.

:oo
MOVIES
N O C lu b F e e s !

455-1300

For 2 w e e k d a y s
For 3 w e e k e n d d a y s
For o v e r n ig h t V C R R e c o r d e rs
A L L C u r r e n t T itle s !

*948 N. Sheldon
(Next to U.S. Poet Office in Harvard Square)
OPEN Monday thru Saturday
jijday 10-7 • Sun. 12-4
Ford b Sheldon • Canton. Ml

J" '

HARVARDSQUARE’S
'S
"SUNNYSIDEUP” DRAWING
JULY21. 22 A23
..
W
ina pair of Detroit Tiger 1983 ReservedSeat Gilt Certificates. Fifteenpairs of Gilt
Certificatestobeawarded. Nopurchasenecessary. Youmust beat leasU6years-oldJo
enter. Drawingtobe held the weekat July25th Chanceso! winningdependonthe
numberolentries. Winnerswillbenotifiedbymail
•,
: *
». PleasePrint
Name

E a s y R id e r B ik e S h o p
6074 Sheldon Rd. • Canton
In Harvard Square Plaza
455-5730

HARVARD SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
Fori Read at SfceMoa

R O SS
Ten Speed
Adventurer

•
imployttsol thetenter not

All Ross Bikes include: Lifetime Warranty on Frame, Fork, AHComponents
(Except Tires &. Tubes) Ross Bikes are American Made.

Professionally Managed By:

Assembled. Adjusled, Ready to Ride

F a l t h e h a y m a n co m p any

* 1 2 9 #8

Diamond Back
Viper
BMX Racer
* 1 4 9 .9 5 Black or Blue
* 1 5 5 .9 5 Chrome

Full Line of Ross, Nishiki, Fuji
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Man charged with kidnapping
organized Fourth of July run, he said,
A Livonia man allegedly involved in an
when Schleger grabbed her and forced
abduction in Hines Park on the Fourth of
her down into the tall grass by t lie road
July has been scheduled for a forensic
side.
exam to determine if he is fit to stand
trial.
"She was pleading with him nor to hurt
Lawrence Schleger, 31, was arraigned
her. He forced her into the car. He settled
in 35th district [court on July 6 and
down somewhat them and started :o drive
charged with kidnapping, felonious ^'Her'iround,” Patterson said.
, assault, and assault with intent io commit
"She kept talking to him, ana even'criminal sexual conduct. •
tually.he said hie would drive her to where
Schleger stood mute at his arraignment
her car was parked. They did ictually
before Judge Garber. Garber entered a
drive
by her car, but he changed I) is mind
plea of not guilty for Schleger established
and
would
not stop."
a 150,000 bond, and ordered a forensic
exam.
|
After several hours, Schleger stopped
at a house in Livonia, Patterson said. "He
Schleger allegedly grabbed a Plymouth
woman as she walked in Hines Park near
figured he had own her friendship and he
Wilcox Road about 9:30 a.m., said
got out. She escaped," hefsaid.
Detective Richard Patterson of the
On July 6, sheriffs deputies following.a
tip went to a restaurant in Livo iia and
Wayne County Sheriffs Department.
arrested Schleger.
The woman was waiting back from an

Avoid secluded spots
A Wayne County Sheriffs Department
detective said women should not. scared
off by recent reports of attempted sexual
assaults and lude behavior in the Hines
Park stretch between Wilcox and
Haggerty.
j
Although Detective Richard Patterson
acknowledged there have been eight
reports of such1- incidents. since the
beginning of the summer, Patterson said
the park is'a good, safe park for women as
long as they avoid secluded areas.
■

"They just have to use common sense.
Like don’t go in the wooden areas alone.
Any time .you have a park like this you
attract Isome of : the weirdos and per
verts,” Patterson said.
He said Hines Park had hot had a
serious incident in ihe Plymouth
Township area of the park until the July 4
abduction. A Livonia; man has been
charged with kidnapping, felonious
assault and assault with intent to commit
criminal ^sexual conduct The Plymouth
woman involved . abducted . escaped

To list your group's event in "What's Happening1*merely sendthe information (in writing)
to: THECOMMUNITYCRIER, 1226S. Main Si., Plymouth, Midi. 48170. Information received
byNOONMONDAYwill beusedinthat Wednesday's paper(spacepermitting.)
ALCOHOLAWARENESS PROGRAMATFAMILYSERVICE
Plymouth Family Service will be offering a six-part alcohol awareness program.‘Anyone who is or has been
concerned or uncomfortable with their own drinking or that of a family member would benefit from at
tending the series, as well as anyone who grew up in a home where there was a problematic alcohol use. The
• cost of the series is SIS for an individual and S20 for a couple or per family. Call 453-0890.
CANTONTOWNSHIP YOUTHNIGHT
Magic, cartoons, talents and games will be featured at the Wednesday, July 20, Youth Night, sponsored by
the parks department. Ages 5 through adult welcome, 7 p.m. at the Township Building, Canton Center Road.
Call 397-1000.
•
THREE CLASSESATTHE SEMINARY
Three one-week courses - Chemical Dependency, Intervention and Referral, Foundations and Skills in
Youth Ministry, and Sacraments of Initiation Christ’s Life to his Church -will be offered at St. John’s
Provincial Seminary, 44011 Five Mile Road, Plymouth, July 18 to 22. Courses-are in session .10 a.m. to 4
p.m., Monday through Friday, for 2 credits or audit. Tuition is 165 per credit hour; $37.50 per audit hour.
Call 453-6200.
|
•
GROWTHWORKS RUNIS COMING
Sunday, Aug. 14, Growth Works will sponsor a four mile competitive run and one mile fun run beginning
at 8 a.m. The $6 entry fee includes|T-shirt. Ribbons to all fun Finishers, awards to first thru fifth-finishers in
each age group. Converse runningshoes given to winners in each age group, plus other prizes. Call 455-4095.
LUAUPIGROAST
Colony SwimClub is sponsoring a Luau-Pig Roast on Friday, July 22. Guests are welcome. $20 per couple.
For more info call pamAnderson at 453-9148: Applications for memberships are still available, openings for
27 newmembers are available with dues nowbeing pro-rated. For more info, call Jean Pritchard at 455-3391
or ColonySwimClub at 459-4333.
'
IT’S ACANNINGDROP-IN
Have vour questions about home preservation of fresh fruits and vegetables answered at the Canning
Drop-In at the Wayne County Cooperative Extension Center, 5454 Venoy Road in Wayne, from I to 3 p.m.
on Thursdays beginningJuly 21. Demonstrations on water bath canning onJuly 21; pressure canning onJuly
28 and August 11, and pickling on August 4.

unharmed after driving around
man for several hours, Patterson;
Of the eight other reported
Patterson said four involved
posing themselves to women at thi
One man told three girls he
weapon and ordered them to watfh while
ROUND-ROBIN BRIDGEAPPLICATIONSACCEPTED
he masturbated, Patterson said. A similar
The Plymouth Symphony League round-robin bridge is accepting applications for their 1983-84 season.
incident happened to two women who
Deadline is July 31. Play begins in September and ends in May, both day and evening schedules are available
were walking along the road, a third . for singles or doubles. Donation is $12 per person per group. Proceeds go to support the symphony. For
applications and more information call Joyce Kelly at 453-3888.
incident involved a woman sunbathing
who looked up to see a man naked in the
HUMANSEXUALITYANDBIBLECLASSESOFFERED
woods, he said.
One moral theology, and two scripture courses will be offered at St. John’s Provincial Seminary, July 25 to '
Another incident involved a woman
29. Afourth on the Bishops’ Pastoral Letter will be featured as well. Call 453-6200 for more information.
who was sunbathing near Wooc s Drive
LIONS MEETING
and woke up to And a Stranger laying next
The
Plymouth
Lions
Club
w
ill
have
its
regular
meeting on Thursday, July 21, Guest speaker will be
to her.
,
Captain Harfoot of Ihe Plymouth Salvation Army.
I
"Basically we have had some attempts
but no actual rapes in that area. Some of
SALEMSOCCERNOTICE
All students wishing to play for Salem Boys Varsity teamthis fall please rail (Joach KenJohnson between 4
the incidents are lude behavio
Pat
and 7 p.m. at 397-0668. .
terson said.
J '
•
'
The department has two suspects it
J
MATTHAEI BOTANICALGARDENS HARVESTWORKSHOP
believes may be involved in one !or moire
| The Friends of the Matthaei Botanical Gardens will have a herb harvesting workshop at the Cardens, 1800 .
N. Dixboro Road on Wednesday, July 27, from9 a.m. to noon in room 139. Sandy Hicks will teach harvesting
of the incidents. "We have talked with
herbs, howto dry them. No fee, but reserve by calling 764-1168.
the right people. We are keeping an eye
on them, but we do not have enough,to
VACATIONBIBLESCHOOLATST. PETER’S
'
charge ,them.”
’’Cod’s Cot a Plan" is the theme for vacation Bible school at St. Peter’s Ev. Lutheran Church on Penniman Are in Plymouth, August I to 5. Children between the ages of 4 and 14 mayattend by registering at
8:45 a.m. on August I, Call 453-3393 or 591-0795 for more information.

4-DAY SPECIAL

CAREERSINSERVINGTHE ELDERLY
Careers serving the elderly will be discussed at an open house on Monday, August 1, in Room 117,
Madonna College, 1-96and Levan Road, Livonia, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Prospective-students and interested citizens
welcome. For more information, call 591-5094.

SUN LIQUID Q Q c

MUSCULARDYSTROPHYMODELAIRSHOW
The Ribcrackers Model Airplane Club will sponsor, the third annual Muscular Dystrophy Airshow on
Saturday and Sunday, July 23 and 24, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 42955 Joy Rd, in Canton. Refreshments, demon
strations, ultralight airplane rides, skydivers, and radio-controlled airplanes. Call Dave Sockow of Canton,
453-8150for more information.'

CHLORINE

REFUNDERSCLUBMEETINGINAUGUST
On Wednesday, August 17 the Refunders Club will meet at 9:30 a.m. at the Plymouth Grange Hall, bring
coupons, proofs, refund forms and whole deals to trade.

™

We stock filter powder; filter sand, muriatic
acid, pool conditioners, tile and liner
cleaner, te s t kits, PH Plus, PH Minus,
atgaecides.

CARWASHFORHONORSOCIETY
The National Honor Society, of Plymouth-Canton high schools will have a cay wash to raise money on
Saturday; July 30, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Famous Reciepe Chicken from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Donation: $2'
minimum.
NEWDUNNING-HOUCHLIBRARYHOURS
The library will be closed Friday and Sunday until further-notice. .Monday through Thursday library hours
will be 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
LIVONIAWOODCARVERSSHOW
^
One hundred wood carvers fromthe Midwest and Canada will participateIn a juried show?n Saturday and
Sunday, August 6 and 7 at the Edgar Sports Aren, Lyndonand Farmington Road, north ofJefferies Freeway.
Master carvers, novices, women and youth-carvers will! demonstrate woodcutting and woodworking,
sharpening tools, and showexotic and unusual woods.
LIONSCLUBEVENTS
Upcomingevents for the Lions Club of Plymouth are a regular meeting on Thursday, July 21, in the Miles
Standish Room with guest speaker Captain William Harfoot of the Plymouth Salvation Army. Thursday,
August 4, is the annual family picnic at Plymouth Township Park, bring a dish to share and your own meat beverages, corn and fires will be provided.Committee meeting on Thursday, July 28 for Lions involved in the
Fishfry.

l | j what’s happening

To list ypur group's event in.*Whal's Happening*.itierelysend the information (in writing)
to: THECOMMUNITYCRIER, 1226S. MainSi., Plymouth,-Mich. 48170. Information received
. byNOONMONDAYwillbeusedinitial Wednesday'spaper(spacepermitting.)
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FIFTHANNUALROTTENSNEAKERCONTEST
Canton Parks is sponsoring the rotten sneaker contest at NewTowne Plaza Shopping Center at 10a.m. on
Saturday, July 30, and is open to all ages. All contestants will be asked to model their sneakers in front of a
panel ofjudges. Finalists will be required to performa simple talent to show, that the shoe is usable. Sneakers
should be worn fromuse, not abuse. Calj the recreation department at 397-1000.
1
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Betsy
Volaric
Meetings held weekly in Plymouth .
Thursdays 7:30 p.m.
For information and support call

’

- UFETttntnuTRuton
- tmmuaEDujEKiHTioss
- PERSonnuzED(ounsfunc

CHARGE

TOTAL FAMILV
HEALTH
SERVICES, P C.

SWIM: SUBURBANWESTINTER-PARISH MIXER
. SWIM is sponsoring a bowling night a Plymouth Bowl on Plymouth Road between Eckles and Haggerty
Hoad on Friday, July 22, at 7:30 p.m. Open to age 30 and up singles, separated, divorced or widowed. For
more info, call Nancy at 464-2875.
j
: ■
BLOODMOBILEVISITSCALVARYBAPTIST^
The American Red Cross will have a bloodmobile drive at Calvary Baptist Church on Monday, August I,
from2 to 8 p.m.'Please call 981-2413 or 4554)022 to schedule your donation time. Calvary Baptist is located
onJoy Road between Main and Lilley Road. .
j
NEWMORNINGSUMMERSCHOOL CLASSES
Both school age children and pre-schoolers can enhance their skills at NewMorning School thiy summer .
with classes in reading, writing, math, study skills, arts and crafts, and a special program for learning
disabled. Call the school al420-3331 or visit 14501 Haggerty^Road for more information,

• IS PLEASED TO OFFER YOU
AND YOUR FAMILY COMPLETE
- MEDICAL CARE IN CANTON.
• NOW. A CENTER IS AVAILABLE
' TO PROVIDE A WIDE RANGE
OF ADULT AND PEDIATRIC HEALTH CARE SERVICES IN
ONE CONVENIENT CANTON
LOCATION.
.
• OUR PHYSICIANS AND STAFF
ARE DEDICATED TO KEEPING
PEOPLE HEALTHY AND OUT
OF THE HOSPITAL, AND TO
PRO VIDE THE H IG H E S T
' QUALITY MEDICAL CARE.
• TH ESE S T A N D A R D S OF
E X C E LLE N C E
,
ARE
M A IN T A IN E D
BY
'll
COMMITMENT TO KEEPING
C U RRENT
W ITH
NEW
ADVANCES IN MEDICINE AND
TO KEEPING ABREAST OF
PR O B LEM S
IN
THE
COMMUNITY. SCHOOLS, OR
FAMILY WHICH MAY EFFECT
YOUR GOOD HEALTH.

PEDIATRICS
M A X G A R B E R , M .D .
I R V I N G M I L L E R , M .D .
S H E L D O N B R E N N E R , D .O .
N A T H A N F I R E S T O N E , M .D .

CANTONSOCCERCLUBREGISTRATION"
(.
Canton Soccer Club will be haivng registration for fall soccer from 10a.m; to 2 p.m. on Saturday, July 23 and July 30, at.the Canton Township building an Canton Center Road. Anyone five years or older.by Sept. 1
is eligible to play. The cost is $15 per person, family rates are available. Birtb certificates required.
HONORSOCIETYCARWASH
The Plymouth-Cantoh SchooIs'National Honor Society will be conducting a fund-raising car wash on
Saturday, July 30, at Famous Reciepe Chickenon Ann Arbor Road from 10a.m. to 4 p.m. Minimumdonation
is $2.
■:' ; .
.J .' ' ' .
•
;
VACATIONBIBLESCHOOLATFAITH MORAVIAN
Faith Community Moravian Church, 46001-W. Warren Road at Canton Center in Canton, hs Scheduled
their .vacation bible school for August 1 to 5,0:30 to 11:30 a.m. The bible-cehtercd program will feature
crafts, music recreation and refreshments and is ecumenically-orientedand fits with the generally accepted
beliefs of Christendomwithout anyspecific denomination or theological interpretation. Call 455-7700.
MIDWESTHARMONYCHAPTER REHEARSALS
Midwest Harmony (formerly We-Way-Co), Sweet Adelines, Inc. will rehearse on Wednesday, July 20 and
Wednesday, July 27 at 7:30 p.m. in Bailey Recreation Center, Westlan. The singing andperforming group is
preparing for a major barbershop showin October and welcomes women of good will who like to sing. The
group welcomes Lynn D’Orio of Canton as a newmember.
' .

459-3898

P A T R I C I A S M I T H , M .D .
I R V I N H A P P Y , M .D .

INTERNAL MEDICINEFAMILY PRACTICE
R I C H A R D M I N K I N , M .D .
D A N I E L P A N U S H . M .D .
G E O F F R E Y T R I V A X , M .D .

OBSTETRICS AND
GYNECOLOGY
R I C H A R D Q O L D F I N E , M .D .
L E O N H O C H M A N , M .D .

T O T A L F A M IL Y H E A L T H S E R V IC E , P C
8564 CANTON CENTER R0A0
JUST SOUTH OF JOY ROAD

CANTON. MICHIGAN 48187
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL 459-7600

WAYNECOUNTYFAIRCHILDREN’S DAY
Thursday, August 11 will be Children’s Day at the Wavnc County Fair. Special events include such 4-H
activities as horse judging, talent show, watermelon eating contest, dairy goat milking contest and livestock
auction. Children admitted free between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. Regular price is $1 per person. Call 697-7002 or
721-6576for mire information. .
j
'
WOMENTAKEAMYSTERYTRIP .
The Plymouth Business and Professional Women’s Club is having their annual Mystery Trip on Monday,
July 18. All those interested in attending are asked to meet at' the Plymouth Cultural Center for a 6:30 p.m.
bus departure.Wear comfortable clothes and bring enough money for dinner and $3 to $5 spending money.
All members and guests are welcome to attend, call Daisy Procior at 453-5045 for reservations.
. OPERATIONCAN-DOCONTINUES
Pine Tree Plaza is continuing its "Operation Can-Do,” in which merchants and professionals are offering
a 2 to 10 per cent discount to customers bringinga can of food. The cans are doanted to the Salvation Army,
which is distributing themto the needy families in Canton. The plaza is located onJoy Road east of 1-275.
WEIGHTWATCHERSMEET LOCALLY
The Canton group meets every Monday at 7 p.m. with lecturer Cindy Brewer at the Assemblyof God, 7933
Sheldon Road - nosmoking. Plymouth Weight Watchers meet at the Cultural Center, 525 Farmer Street, oh
Tuesdays at 9:30a.m. withJoAnn Crook and onThursdays, at 6 p.m. withTerry Morris.
THREE ONE-WEEK COURSES AT ST. JOHN’S
Courses on the Book of Revelation, Human Sexuality and'Sexual Morality, and Prophetic Call and
Ministry will be offered at St.. John’s Provincial Seminary, 44011 Five Mile Road, Plymouth July 25 to
29. Courses are in session from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, for two credits or audit. Call
453-6200.
*1
I
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BAND CONCERTS EVERYTHURSDAY
The Plymouth Community Band performs every Thursday nighr at Kellogg Park at 8 p.tri., now
through August 4. Each concert has a different theme and the performances are free. Carl Battishil!
directs andlmahy soloists and special guests will.be featured!throughout the summer.
PLYMOUTH SIDEWALK SALE DAYS ARE COMING
Bargains will line the sidewalks soon at downtown Plymouth’s annual Sidewalk Sale Days. Awelcome
sight in these hard times, Plymouth stores will once again offer great bargains on many regular items
July 29 and 30. ■
t

6V2 FT. OCTAGON

WILLOWCREEK NURSERY CO-OP HAS OPENINGS
Attention parents of three and four year-old children. Willow Creek.Co-op Nursery has openings for
the 1983 school year. For registration information, please call Sandy Kogul.at 981-2714.

Complete with Equipment

f2495

AMERICAN LEGION PASSAGE GAYDE MEETINGS
Post 391 of the American Legion Passage Gayde meets the first Sunday of each month at 1 p.m. at
the memorial home, 175 N. Main. For further information, call the senior vice commander, Don Hartley,
at 459-2914.
" , ,
;
s .
4-HPET FARMOPEN
‘ „
The Wayne County 4-H Youth Program is sponsoring a 4-H Pel-A-Farm running through Friday.-August
26, at the extension center, 5454 Venoy Road just-south of Michigan Avenue in Wayqe. The tours will run
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.' Admission is free and the pet-a-farm tour includes a slide presentation and walking
tour of.the.greenhouse, windmill, farmanimals' and ponds' Call 721-6576for more.info:
'' '
REVIEWCOURSE FORCPAEXAMOFFERED . .'
Areview course in preparation for the national CPA examination will.be offered by Madonna College,
Livonia beginning in August. All four parts of the exam will be covered in separate sessions. Call the com .
tinuingeducation office at 591-5049 forjnorc information, j
.' ,
. .

Special

•74 W. Ann Arbor M.
PLYMOUTH
4SU-74W

3500 Pontiac Trail
ANNAMOR
M2-3W

Mon.-Fri. 104130, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-4
THE SUNISALWAYSSHININGOVERCORNWELLPOOL&PATIO”
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FA M ILY
FOOT CARE
BENTLEY CLINIC - 851 S. Main
Between Ann Arbor Rd. & Ann Arbor Tr.
Saturday Appointment Available
ADInsurance Plans Accepted
By
Appointment
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8554 Canto* C*nt«r Rd., Canton,
is phased to announce a new office
hour schedule for his family medical
practice.
Th e new schedule twill provide in
creased avaUaM ity to be of service to
the medical needs of the coibmunity.
The new schedule will be Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday 9 a m.
to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday hours are 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Appointments are preferred and walk-in
patients are welcome.

The sales staff has been iicreasedfrom
i:
four to 14, and since Hudson and
company began selling Itomes again

BY RACHAEL DO]LSON
Bags are her bag, but lately she’s been
getting into skirts, vests, pillows and
children’s toys.

D o v r a M j . D a v i e s D .D .S .
is pleased to announce
th e addition o f his son

d . d .s

BY MARK CONSTANTINE
Joe Hudson is excited these days.
The veteran realtor is smiling a lot
these days because he’s getting back into
the selling of residential homes again
after a two-year hiatus.
He’s also making the more with a new
' management set-up that v ill leave Him
time to "do the things 1 want to do
without being split up into three different
directions at once.”
Ed Hood, Dave Ramsey and Frank
Mangold each will be res;jionsible for a
different specialty, which mieans the J.L
Hudson Realty Company Wiill be able to
offer its customers service siepond to none,
Hudson insisted.
"All three are specialist) in different
areas of the business,” Hud son said from
his office 'on Wing Street near Main
Street. "Ed is a land specialist, Dave
specializes in residential properties and
Frank is the finance man.”

about a month ago, the office has been, many children came back to live withlhe
folks and the parents, who had the money,
buzzing with activity, he insisted.
"The field was dormant, for quite were afraid to. lend them money to buy
awhile,” Hudson commented. "Now their Own house.
we’re really beginning to see some action.
"Now, in many cases, I’ve seen where
More people have gone back to wo^k and
the parents are giving their kids the
those that are working are making good
money to get them out of their house and
money.
on their own,” he concluded with a laugh.
"Many people are moving into bigger
Hudson got into the real estate game
homes, while the older folks are getting
back in Plymouth back in 1929, and he
.insisted he hasn’t regretted being
associated^With the area.
"Plymouth is the finest community in
the tri-county area,” he said em
phatically. " I ’ve bought and sold 43
homes, and none of the communities I’ve
lived in Have been as nice as Plymouth.”
Back in the 60’s, Hudson had sales staff
of 20 and his office routinely closed deals
into smaller ones. There is quite a built- on 10 to 12 homes a day. Arid while he
doesn’t expect business to get that brisk
up demand for homes people can buy.”
While Hudson isn’t convinced the again, he still expects to see business
recession and near-depression which remain steady.
gripped the Detroit area is over, yet, he
"There’s no substitute for knowledge,
does see many positive signs.
integrity a'nd ambition in that order,” he
"One good one is interest rates have said. "Those are the three things it takes
come way down,” he said. "Also, before. to make a success of any business.”

getting down
to

business

C a lic o c r e a t io n s a r e h e r

For an appointment call 459-1690.

D o n a M B . D a v ie s

R ealtor back in business an d sm iling

.

She’s Judi Thomas of Judi’s
Factory in Canton.
Judi has created over ^00 bags
things from her home in Canton.
■specializes in "custom iems for
discriminating person,” she1 said.

Bag
and
She
the

Some of her items include skirt and
vest sets, purses, personal Jconfections Ravel and toiletry assessories, picnic
baskets, home decorations, children’s toys
and children’s pillows and quilts.
Judi’s work is currently displayed at
The 'f^iftT rap in Old V llage and at
BrooUghe Golf Course. A1 her work is

Or. Davies has served 3 -years o f-a c tiv e
d u ty as a d e ntal o ffice r in the U.S. Navy
and is a 198Q g raduate o f the U o f M
School o f Dentistry.

hand appliqued with her own designs and
some items are monogrammed as well.
Some of Judi’s items will be displayed
at the Canton Library and Judi has
planned a special talk for September 13 at
the library.
• In January she will teach at Toys to-Tot
program for infants and paijents.
Judi has many unique childrens toys
and crafts available, such as the learning
snake - a segmented cloth (toy with each
piece of the snake held together dif
ferently'with snaps, buttons, velcro to
exercise the little hands. |
Other kids items include barn bag with
animals,i peas in pod, shhh pillow,
teething bunny, baby bunting and quilt,
- quiet book, and doll carrier.

Gdbesky
new division
controller

Local shop
goes national,
receives great
response
Useful Uniques, 557 T. Mill, has
received exceptional Response from two.
craft idea notices ran in national
magazines this summer, cwner Charles
Every said.
As of last week, over 700 responses had
been received asking for derails for a folk
art rocking horse. "Our mail response has
been tremendous,” Ever)) said. "The
'mail carrier finally asked us what we were
up to!”
Every said he and his wife Barbara
answer all inquiries by m tiling the in
structions for the three-piece rocking
horse which is 6 and one-ha f inches high
by 7 and one-half inches v ide. The an
nouncement appeared in Crafts
magazine.-

JUDI THOMAS
Judi runs "the factory” put of her
home at 43133 Washington Way.. Her
phone number is 981-6966.

140. Welcome-to-our-home I

sign, 15” by 21”, is painted witn
classic symbol of hospitality,
the pineapple. To order
unfinished, $23; or complete
with your family’s name, $38.
An early notice in the June issue of
Good Housekeeping told of a kit for
wooden home sign with the family name.
More than a dozen people wrote and paid
for the finish-it-yourself kit

Dennis. P. Golbesky, formerly with
Plymouth branch of Howmet Turbine
Components Corporation, has been
named division controller for the
company’s newly fon ;d Turbine
Component Refurbishment operations.
Golbesky will be responsible for the
new unit’s financial activities.^including accounting, budgeting and cost control.
Golbesky has been with Howmet since
December of 1969. He most recently
served as senior operations auditor for
the corporation. Golbesky served as. a
controller and manufacturing manager in
the Plymouth facility.
-Golbesky, who has a bachelor’s degree
in business administration from Wayne
State. University, will be. in charge of
financial matters in the Thermatech
division located in Whitehall, the Howmet
Thermatech- division in Canada, and the
company’s repair and refurbishment
units in Whitehall.
■- - -

3

Charlene Marie Publiski. made her
| debut July 7 at Beyer Hospital,
Weighing in at 8 pounds, 7 ounces.she
Imeasured up to 22 inches.
Her folks are Terri and Thom Publiski,
I of Canton. Thom is the marketing
I director of Omnicom Cablevision.
Charlene joins young Tony and Marisa
I at the Publiski house. Grandparents are
Don and Mary Renick of Dayton, Ohioand Joseph and' Stella Publiski of
Belleville.

community

$139.00
itn * *

Person sh aring double
TRAVEL SERVICE
32911 W arren a t Venoy
W estland
CALL FOR DETAILS • LIMITED SPACE

st
W elcome Ryan!
Ryan Charles Rupprecht was born May
5 in' Providence Hospital to Charles and
Diane Rupprecht.
Ryan’s grandparents are Tony and
Shirley Criscenti of Dearborn and Bill
and Marise Rupprecht of Lincoln park.
Ryan has two sisters, Andrea and Amy.

425-5834
NOSEniCECHMCES• OVER50YEARSEXPERIENCE

M ic h a e l b o m
to R o g ers

H lim d y

Kathy and David Rogers announce the
birth of their son, Michael David. Michael
was born June 25 at St. Joseph’s Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor. He weighed eight
pounds and 4 ounces.

(Z J% £ a A U .’l£ ±

Home Party Plan l
New Company/New Idee*
• Porcelains
• Wood Product*
. • Collectible*
• Picture*
, • Clauwero J
• Candle Lite*
Book now —50 credit* —
bonus with thl* od 11
* * *
llberol hotter* plant I.
• 15% credit •

The Rogers live on Parkview in
Plymouth. Michael has an older sister,
Christina Leigh, 2.
Grandparents of the baby are Robertand Gweneth Rogers of Eaton Rapids,
Shirley Hallet of Birmingham and
Richard Hallet of Southfield.

I t ’s twins fo r

CAU TODAYIII

397-1367

Eaglin fa m ily
C o m p u t e r k id s

MICHELLE (LEFT>, 12 AND MONA KHURANA, 10, of Concord Drive
andl Robert Austin, 11, of Pintetree Street in Plymouth recently participated
in a computer workshop for kids at Madonqa College in Livonia. The
students worked on microcomputers such as Apple II and TRS-80 in the
Madonna computer lab. Michfelle attends West Middle School, Mona is a
student at Bird Elementary School aind Robert is enrolled at Plymouth
Christian Academy. This is the second year Madonna has offered the
computer workshop for kids.

REMODELING

. Fulton and Jan Eaglin of Co^legewood
in Ypsilanti are the proud parents of twin
daughters.
J

Residential
& Com m ercial

• Kitcheqs

Jennifer Naomi and Jessica Marquerite
were born June 20 at St. Joseph’s J^ercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor. Jennifer weighed
six pounds four ounces and Jessica
weighed five pounds 13 ounces.

• Baths
• Family Rooms
• Recreation Rooms
• Custom Bay Windows
• Wood Window Replacements
• Aluminum Storm Windows
and Doors
• Wood Replacement
Doorwalls
• Aluminum Siding,
Trim, Gutters
• Brick •Block
• Cement Work

L o c a l la d ie s a t t e n d G ir ls S t a t e a t C M U
Three CEP junior girls were among the
505 participants in the 43rd American
Legion Auxiliary Girls’ State conducted
at Central Michigari University June 11
through June 19.
'
Canton High School students . were
Kandra Dilts7 sponsored by the Women’s
Club of Plymouth and Krista Kirchhoff,
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club. Salem
High School student Pam Pavliscak was
also sponsored by the Kiwanis Club. •
Girls’ State was established in 1941.
Sponsored and directed by the American
Legion Auxiliary, it is designed as a
practical experience in the problems', of
self-government. The girls learn by actual
participation in the political and
governmental process.
The girls are assigned to a city and toone of two designated political parties,
the Federalist or Nationalist The parties

do not correspond in any way to current
political groups.
Kandra was a ‘member of the Federalist
party and served as. a member of the state
. central committee and a member of the
convention subcommittee. She served as
the Finkbeiner City Party Chairperson
and was appointed to serve as Press
Secretary to the Governor of Girls’ State.
Krista was a member of the Federalist
party and served as a county com
missioner. She worked on' the city
commission and served as assistantsecretary during the Federalist party
convention.
‘ .
Pam Pavliscak was a member of the
Nationalist party and served on the state
central committee and as chairperson of
the campaign committee. She was served
on the senate and as chairpeison of the
judiciary committee. She was given the
honor of being chosen Rhubarb Queen.

per
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H i C h a r le n e !

KAMA CANYON FALL COLOR TOUR
September 12-14
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TOO SMALL
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CASH
_ BUILDER
Charles B. Cash 453-5388
Michael Lockwood 4555320
Charles Heid 453-7422
KRISTA KIRCHOFF.

ONE DOZEN

___

SW E E T H E A R T
R O S E S

* 5 * *
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CASH & CARRY ONLY
$9.95 DELIVERED
IN THE CITY
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Register those kids now!
If you’ve ju st. >moved ; into The
Plymouth-Canton Community and have
school-age children, the Plymouth-Canton
schools remind you to. register the little
ones as soon as possible.
Registering the youths early will help
establish class enrollments, speed up
pupil accounting and avoid lines for new
students waiting to be registered the first
dav of school.
• Elementary and middle school students can register directly at the building where.
they will attend classes. Personnel are
available in buildings to register new
students any weekday.

•
‘
.
• Those who will head out to the Centennial Education Park (CEP) to attend
cither Canton or Salem aTe assigned to
the schools by a random drawing at the
.Board Offices located at 454 S. Harvey
Street.
.
An appointment for the high school
assignment must be made with Ginny
Murdoch, coordinator of pupil accounting, by calling 453-0200, ext. 421.
After the random drawing,
CEP
students must contact the high school
counseling department at 453-3100 for an
appointment' to register and schedule
courses.

Committee plants greenery
O

V
to
b e c o m e
a
b e a u ty
l
”
The - Old ' Village Association -has
-Sign planters at Starkweather and
proposed a plan to spend $2,800 foi*1 Main and at the Mill and Main Street Old
beautification projects in the Old Village' Village entrance, at a cost of $1,400.
area of Plymouth.
'
-Later this fall, property owners on
Working with Plymouth DPW director
both Mill and Starkweather streets will be
Ken Vogras and beautification committee sent-notices from the DPW offering a tree
chairman Mary Childs, the association for planting in the median for $25.
has formed a plan which calls for:
-Possible park benches to be sponsored
-Five small tree planters with or- by the service club. ,
namental trees on the south side of
' -Additional Christmas decorations for
Liberty Street between Starkweather and
the Old Village area as financed in the
Mill, cost of $625.
1983-84 city budget.

Canton officers honored
OFFIER LOU STEVENS and Corporal Robert VanLith of the Canton
Police Department recently were honored by the Michigan Association of
Chiefs of Police for the outstanding service they performed January 25 in
helping to stop a robbery in progress. Stevens and VanLill^ were taking
their wives out to dinner in Dearborn Heights when they came upon the
robbery. The Canton officers helped to free a hostage and apprehend two
armed men in the incident. The pain received medals and certificates from
the Association at a special banquet. They were also commended, in
separate letters, by William H. Webster, director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Above, Stevens, center, and VanLith, right stand with
Kenneth Madejczyk, past president of the Michigan Association of Chiefs
of Police.

Hoben serves on state board
Superintendent John M. Hoben
recently was elected to the executive
board of directors of the Michigan
Association of School Administrators
(MASA).
His one of four elected directors to the
seven* member board, which represents
more than 800 administrators acrosss the
state.
Gordon G. Barkell, MASA president,
said of Hoben’s election, "...you have
been elected by your peers and your

services will greatly add to the fine
tradition and operation of the
association."
Hoben first came to the district in 1955
and has served the past 12 years as the
district’s superintendent. He’ll serve in
his new post through 1986.
The MASA promotes improvement of
public education and advances the
professional spirit and growth of its
members.

E m e r g e n c y a i d f o r r e s id e n t s

Program alerts elderly
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
Elderly and medically needy in
dividuals. in The Plymouth-Canton'
Community now have a lifeline available
to them in emergency situations.
A personal emergency response system,
called Lifeline, is . now available to
qualified residents in the . area. The
program, run by St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor, is designed to
alert medical personnel to emergency
medical problems ■which arise in. the
home.
Janet Zielasko, ■ Lifeline program
coordinator, said the service .operates
through a portable hand communicator
which is attached to a telephone. In
dividuals using the service can push: a
buttonon the1unit in an emergency and
this signal is sent directly into the
emergency room at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital.
"The hospital will call the subscriber
upon receiving a signal to check on the
individual,” Zielasko said. "If necessary,
we’ll send medical personnel out -to
respond to the signal.”

Zielasko emphasized that subscribers
do not have to be treated by St. Joseph
Hospital. They can request that their own
doctors be contacted in case of
. emergency. They can -also request which
hospital in the area they would like to be
transported to if necessary.
"The- role of our jiospital in this
program is to get assistance to the needy
individual as quickly as possible,"
Zielasko said: "We do nc diagnosing over
the phone. This is a service designed for
emergency communications."
The Lifeline com nunicator will
automatically signal a medical emergency
even if the subscriber is unconcious. It
switches to a battery run unit during
storms.
;
~ Zielasko said' Lifeline units wll be
provided to medically eligible individuals
for S10 per month, ij -the individual
cannot afford to pay ,fof the service,
Lifeline services will be provided free of
charge.
Plymouth-Canton residents interested
in learning more about Lifeline services
rhav call zielasko at 572-3922.

Student patrolm en learn the law
THE AMERICAN LEGION Passage-Gayde Post 391 is holding its
student trooper program at the Michigan State Police Academy in East
Lansing. Two Canton High School students, Phil Brom and Jim Bennethum, will learn law enforcement and state police trooper requirements.
From-left are Don Hartley, senior vice-president o f the program,-Brom,
Bennethum; -and Michael Gardner, president of the Plymouth - Police
Officers Association.
<

' CARPET
CLEANING SPECIAL
TruckMountedEquipment
1Room 2 Rooms 3Rooms
$25.95 $37.95 $50.95
QUAUTYWORKMANSHIP
CAii

.The trial of Gary Lee Cook on charges!
of first degree murder and two .counts of;
arson is scheduled to begin in Wayne j
County CircuitCourt on August 23. '
Cook, 34, is charged with deliberately;
setting fire to the Old Village Inn, 886 N.
Mill Street, in Plymouth on Jan. 5. One,
resident of the Inn died in the blaze.
i
Court appointed attorney Robert
Delaney said Cook’s forensic exam has
found that he is competent to stand, trial
on the charges.
Delaney said that Cook was offered a
plea bargain in a pretrial last Tuesday,
but declined to take the prosecutor’s deal
where Jie could have pled guilty to second .
degree murder.
When no bargain was reached, Circuit
Court Judge Henry J, Szymanski set the
trial to begin Aug. 23 with the selection of
jurors.
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The devil tempts all other men,
But idle men ... tempt the devil
USEFUL UNIQUES
557 N Mill
Plymouth. Ml 48170
(313) 459-6767

FOR YOUR
GRAPHIC & PRINTING'
NEEDS, call the
experts in town. .
GRAPHICSAPRINTINGOtVlStON

L ibrary offers

PHONE: 453-6860

ESP m ovies
The .Canton Public Library is honing
in on. its residents for a very special
program.
•
|
The library will host an ESP seminar
July ,28 at 7 p.m. Representatives will
demonstrate biofeedback ’ equipment,
"mind over matter7’ thinking and will
discuss ESP-related topics.
. j
Registration for the seminar for those .
12 and older is still being taken, at the
library.
.
Movie buffs will enjoy the offerings
which the Canton Public Library is
featuring over the next few weeks.
j
On July 30, "Bang the Drum Slowly’’
starring Robert DeNiro and . Michael
Moriarty will put The Plymouth-CantoO
Community in the true baseball^pirit. j
On Aug. 6, Jerry Lewis and Stella
Stevens will have everyone rolling in the
aisles in "Nutty Professor’’.
J
Finally, on Aug. 13, drama will hit a
high when the library shows the Jack
Nicholson film "Five Easy Pieces.’’
All of the Dims are shown free of charge
at 1 p.m. in the library meeting room.

Pool supply truck catches fire
PLYMOUTH CITY FIR E DEPARTMENT Capt. Don Belsky drags a fire
hose up to a van containing chlorine. Officials were worried that the van,
involved pi an accident ju st before noon at Haggerrty and Plym outh roads,
might explode o r leak. Fortunately, the van was safely towed awav

MC-Visa
Layaways

Expert Service
Moist Makes
On
Carry-In Services
TV’s Checked
While-U Wait

R o t a r y p ic k s n e w le a d e r s
New .officers for the. Rotary Club of
Plymouth have been announced. Dr. Lee
Eeldkamp was chosen as president for the
1983-84 year and Kenneth Hulsing was
tabbed as vice president.
C .. Gordon - Shaw was chosen as
secretary and Donald - Morgan as
treasurer.
The officers . were selected at the
Rotary’s State of the Club banquet held .

Hours Mon.-Sat. 10-4
Frl. 10-9

. at the Mayflower Meeting House on
Friday, June 24.
The directors of the club include:
Gerajd Farrell, Charles Olson, John F.
Vos III, Russell F. Hoisington, Dr. James
Carneyi and immediate past president
Gerald Loiselle. Robert J. Sincock is the
executive secretary.
The Rotary Club of Plymouth was
founded in 1924.

Big J ’s TV
384 Starkweather

453-6480
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M atn ey arrested ; 4th alcohol in ciden t
have been more heavily sentenced for his
involvement in. the Tharp accident "It
could have been given for negligent isn’t a disposition when a defendant is
homicide - two years/
|
freed the day of the sentence,” Stewart
Matney will face an Aug. 1 court date in
said. "He was kept in prison to restrain
35th District Court for the drunk driving
his movement and not as a punitive
charge and for driving on a suspended
measure. If he, hadn’t been in custody,. I
license.
' 1
wonder what his sentence would have
Lieutenant Larry Stewart of the Canton
been.
Police Department said Matney has been
"People have gotten worse sentences
charged with drunk driving in. thp past.
for . breaking and entering,” Stewart
He pled the charge down to driving while
added. "Obviously his sentence had no
impaired, however. Stewart said Matney
effect oh him.. It was a short-lived lesson
could receive up to 90 days for a first
whether it was punitive or rehabilitative.
offense drunk driving charge, or could
No matter how you look at it, the system
receive up to two years for a second
was a failure in this case.”
driving while impaired charge.
... j .
Lee and Linda Stultz, distant cousins, of
"It’s a flaw in the system,” Stewart ■Matney’s posted his $150 bond. Although
they hack* not originally planned on
said. "Matney could serve less time for a
more .serious charge due to the way the . posting the' bond, Linda Stultz said they
did so because of Matney’s earlier ac
law is-set lip.”
!
cident charges.
Stewart said he felt Matney should
Cont. from pg. 4

• |

"A lot of our friends posted Glenn’s
first bond when he was involved in'that
accident in December,” Stultz said. "It
was so close to Christmas, and are knew
we wouldn’t get the money back (for a
while), so we didn’t help then. When
Glenn was arrested this time, my husband
felt obligated to post his bond.”
. The Stultzs provided Matney with the
motorcycle on which he was arrested July
10. Stultz said she did not know Matney’s
license was suspended and that he could
only drive to and from work.
".Glenn lied to us from the start,” she
said. "I don’t know why, but it’s really
sad.
"Glenn made a comment to us when we
spoke with him after posting his bond,”
Stultz continued. "He said ’It seems likeT
mess up everybody who gives me some
sort of chance,’ and all we could say was
’yes, that’s right Glenn.’ ”
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D evelop m en t districts ok’ed
BY RACHAEL DOLSON
Two parcels of Plymouth Township
property owned by Eugene LeBlanc have
been
approved
as
commercial
development districts making them
eligible for possible future tax abatement.
A site at 42331 Ann Arbor Road was
approved Tuesday, July 12 as a commerical redevelopment district by the
Plymouth Township Board. The area is a
"redevelopment” district because there
is an existing building at the site now.
LeBlanc told the township that he plans
a office and retail building at the site. He

AS A TREAT to top off a sue*
cessful field day at Griffith Park, a
giant 70 foot long iee cream sundae
was prepared by the faculty of
Plymouth Christian Academy. The
senior class was challenged to this
ice cream eating contest by the
teachers. The.con test ended in a tie
and full tummies.

plans to request a 12-year tax abatement
ba
of 50 per cent.
|
The site and the current structure are
worth $225,000, according to ja report
prepared by Supervisor Maurice Breen.
LeBlanc’s proposed improvements would
bring the total worth to $317,000|
The parcel current generate^ $3,781
tax revenue. Breen estimated that with
the development and the 50 per cent
abatement, $9,442 in annual taxes would
be generated - for ah net increase of
nearly $6,000.
"The property owner indicates that tax
abatement will be beneficial to the
development and to the comn unity at
large because it will enable the i etting of
stable lease rates over a longer leriod of
time,” Breen said in his memo., "This
’ would allow marketing of the prpperty to
the type of users which provide long term
employment opportunities,” he skid.
The second parcel, at the joutheast
corner of General Drive and Ann Arbor
Road, was■approved as a commercial
development district. LeBlanc puns "two
new proposed buildings which will also
house reta.il and office space,” h : told the
township.
Breen’s report put the value o i the land
at $325,000. Based on LeBlanc^s figures,
Breen estimated that $55,009. in land
improvements would be made, an
$800,000 worth of buildings added and
$28,000 worth of equipment addedr
Current tax revenue on the property is
$2,295 and Breen estimated the taxes
When the project is complete, including
abatement, would be $28,657.

Ash
Hulda M. Ash, 96, of Simpson Street
died on July 16. Funeral services were
held on Tuesday, July 19, at 2 p.m. from
St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
with Pastor Leonard J. Koeninger of
ficiating.
Mrs. Ash was bom on what was the
Yerkes Farm on Eight Mile Road. She
married William Ash. on March 18 and
moved to a farm on Haggerty Road in
1908. They rented the farm from John
and Emma Henderson and worked it on
shares for three years and then bought it..
Mrs. Ash lived onb the farm for over 70
years and moved to Plymouth in 1978.
Mrs. Ash was; a member of St. Peter’s
Evangelical Lutheran Church and of the
Ladies Guild at the church.*
She is survived by her daughters,
Lucille Prieskorn of Brighton, Mildred
Ash of Plymouth, Ethel Eckles of
Plymouth; her son,. Edward Ash of
Northville; ten grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.

Jackson
Bernard W. Jackson, 72, of North
Wayne Road in Westland. Funeral
services were held Tuesday, July 19, at 10
a.m. from Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church with Father Timothy D. Hogan
officiating.
Mr. Jackson was a construction
estimator and a partner in State Wide
Caulking Company in Redford. He came
to Westland in 1978.from Detroit. ^
He is survived by his wife, Wanda; his
son,. Bernard Jr. of Plymouth; two
grandsons; his sisters, Agnes George,
Lillian St. Clair, Irene Kelly, Kathereen
Broome, and Margaret Buczek; and his
brother, William Jackson of Howell.
Arrangements by the Schrader Funeral
Home. Interment was at Mt.. Hope
Cemetery in Livonia. Memorials may be
made in the form of Mass offerings.

Marks
♦ «*» merchandise that
Advertising cannot s ^ ^ want to buy.

SO you should adverfse ^ ^ f® o lu n v >
vweiitomcrea ^ producj.

Jack Marks, 53, of Canton died on July
11. Funeral services were held Friday,
July 15 at Lambert Locniskar and
Vermeulen Funeral Home.with Father
Michael Barna, of St. Michael’s Orthodox
Church, officiating.
Mr. Marks was a music educator in the
Dearborn school system for 29 years. He
played string base, clarinet and piano and

played with many well-known groups and
individuals in the Detroit area.
He composed and arranged music,
some for the Dearborn Symphony. Mr.
Marks was named teacher of the year for.
Dearborn schools and music teacher of
' teh year for the State of Michigan.
Mr. Marks is*the'son of Henry P: and ;
Meta Marks.
Mr. Marks is survived by his wife,
Nadia Maria; his parents-in-law, John and.
Olga Berkey of Detroit; his brother,
Henry Jr. of Livonia; his sister-in-law,
Delores of Livonia; his brother-in-law ,
Michael Berkey; his sister-in-law Helen
Berkey; his brother-in-law, Donald; his
sister-in-law, Doris; and many aunts'and
uncles in Germany.
.
Interment was in Glen Eden Cemetery.

Markey
George F. Markey, 77, of Lincoln Street
in Detroit died on June 28. Funeral
services were held Saturday, July 2, at the
Schrader Funeral Home at 11 a.m. with
Father Timothy Hogan officiating.
Mr. Markey was an express driver for
Railway Express Company: He retired in
1971 after 30 years of service. He lived
most of his life in Detroit.
t
Mr. Markey is survived by his
daughter, Madelon Stretton of Missouri;
his brother, Sanford P. Markey of
Roscommon; his niece, Doris M. Eden of
Northville; his niece, Ruth Badalamente
of Livonia; his nephew, Walter E.
Christopher of Plymouth; his nephew,
Norbert J. Christopher of Wiliamston;
and four-grandchildren.
Burial will be in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery. Memorial contributions may
be made to the Michigan Heart or
Michigan Cancer societies.

Ambler
Letitia C. Ambler of Plymouth died on
July. 14 at the age of 92. Memorial ser1
vices were held at St. John’s Episcopal
Church of Plymouth on Saturday, July 16.
Mrs. Ambler was a member of the
Daughter of the American Revolution
(DAR). At her own request, there will be
no visitation:
She is survived by her daughter,
Virginia Breneman of Plymouth, eight
grandchildren ' and ■ two
great
grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be made
to Leader Dogs ^for the Blind, 1039 S.' ■
Rochester Road, Rochester, MI. 48063.
1
'
‘v

Sub. p la t given 60 d a y extension
A final plat for Prohaven Subdivision
was given a 60-day extension by the
Plymouth Township Board with the
condition that a storage building on the
site must be removed.
Gertrude Prochazka, owner of the
unbuilt subdivision on the north side of
Joy Road near Beck, requested a six
month extension on the subdivision plot.
Required utility hookups and other
improvements have been completed and
once Wayne County approves the
platting, some home construction will
start, she said.

Township building inspector Joseph
Attard had initially recommended that
the extension not be granted unless
Prochazka and her sons met five con
ditions. Those conditions were the
removal of the storage barn, removal of
the barn foundations, no equipment
stored on the site, trash and rubbish be
removed and cut the weeds.
Prochazka agreed to Attard’s con
ditions, except she left it was unfair to
hold up individual building permits for
homes until the barn was removed.

BY RACHAEL DOLSON
A former Plymouth man was shot to
death in New Orleans, L.A. on July 9 in
an apparent armed robbeiy, New
Orleans police said'.
Dennis Forget, 29, a 1972 graduate of]
Plymouth High School, was killed at 6:30 ;
a.m. Saturday in a residential neigh: j
borhood near the center of the city, police •
said.
"Right now we believe he was shot to ]
death over his wallet and valuables. W e!
have no witnesses," said Sgt. Paulj
Drouand, deputy commander of; the!
homicide bureau of New Orleans. >’
!
Forget was shot on the street in front of ]
800 Pireuw. "It’s a residential area in th e1
center of the city. I could call it a'bad area l
really,” Drouand said. "We are still I
trying to find out what happened. We!
ddn’t know what he was doing in the city,
where he was staying or why he was iii
that area,” he said.

} Vernon "Pat” Tucker, 69, of Danbury
; Avenue in Plymouth^ died on July- 13.
, Funeral services were held Saturday, July
' 16, from the Schrader FuneralHome with
the Rev. Barbara T. Cheney officiating.
Mr. Tucker retired in May of this year
from Grossman-Knowling after 29 years
as .a photo technician with the firm. He
processed color film work for both The
; Community Crier and the Observer
newspapers. He was frequently-involved
in the production of full • color
photography which appeared in The
Crier.
Mr. Tucker came to the community, in
1972 from Detroit. Prior to working at
Grossman-Knowling he was employed
with the Detroit • street railway for 22
years.
He is survived by his'wife, Shirley; his !
daughter, Sharon Bolduc of Livonia; his'
son; Michael Tucker of Lathrup Village;
his brother; William Tucker; his sister,
.Ann Garrard of Indiana; and his brother,
Charles of Berkley.
j
Interment will' be at Riverside ;
Cemetery. Local arrangements by the!
Schrader Funeral Home. Memorials can;
be sent to the Plymouth Elks, Major j
Project Lodge of Sorrow services were :
held Friday evening at 8 p.m.

Peter L. LaZar, 52, of Jarvis Avenue in
Livonia died on July H- Funeral services
were held on Wednesday, July 13, at 11*
a.m. at the Schrader Funeral Home with
the Rev. Jack Giguere officiating.;
Mr. LaZar was a longtime resident of
Livonia and .Plymouth. He was a
hydraulic journeyman at Ford Motor .
Company Transmission in Livonia. He
lived in Detroit until 1951.
j
He is survived byhis wile, Shelbey; his
daughter, Linda LaZar of Garden City;1
his daughter, Patricia Erski’ne' of Ann
Arbor; his mother, Mrs. Lola LaZar of
Plymouth; his grandson, Kyle Erskine;1
and hissister, Beverly Wise of Plymouth. I
Burial was in Silver Lake Cemetery in]
Wilmot Township. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the Michigan
Heart Association.

D yer
community

; Drouandsaid the killer used a handgun
of undetermined type and shot Forget
more than once. Forget was pronounced
defad at the scene, he said.
; Forget is suivived by his-parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurce J. Forget, of Altamonte
Springs; FL.J His sister, Maureen Coriese
of Apopka, FL.; jiis half-brother, Kenneth
Forget of Alampnte Spring, FL.; his
grandfather, Frank Forget of Livonia;
and his" grandmother, Pierina Antonello
of Timmins, Ontario.
| Forget resided in Plymouth for most of
His life. He was a construction wroker for
a commercial building company and was
currently assigned to a construction site
in Hattisbiirg, MS.
j A funeral Mass was held on Wed
nesday, July 13, at 10 a.m. at St. Ken
neth’s • Catholic Church with Father
Richard M. Haney officiating.

John Alden Main, 65, of*Plymouth died
July 3. Funeral services were held July 7
at Schrader Funeral Home; Rev, Philip
Rodgers Magee officiated.
He is survived by his wife, Bernadinc of
Plymouth; son, Heath Main of Palm
Beach, FL.; daughter, JarTElizabeth Main
of East Lansing; brothers, Benjamin A.
Main, Jr. of Rives Junction and Keith A.
Main of Howell; sister, Barbara Inman of
Idaho; and a granddaughter, Jennifer
Leigh Main,
Mr. Main was the manager in advanced
wheel engineering for Kelsey Hayes Co.
for 25 years. He was a member of the
Society of Automotive Engineers and the
T.
Marie Miller, 83, of Hayward, CA. Engineering Society of Detroit.
He graduated from the University of
died on July 6. Local arrangements were
handled by Schrader Funeral Home. ..Michigan in 1949 with an engineering
degree. He was active in the International
Burial was at Glen Eden Cemetery.
Standards Organization throughout the
Mrs. Miller was a former resident of
.world. He was a Plymouth resident for
Plymouth. She moved to California
nine years.
several years ago. She was the widow of
Burial was at Maple Grove Cemetery in .
Frederick L.- Miller, former Plymouth
Grass Lake Township. Memorial con
Township Cterk from 1958 to 1962, who
tributions may be made to the Michigan
died in 1962.
Heart Association.

M iller

! Charlotte Mary Lambert, 89, of
Northville, idied on July 3. Funeral
services were held on Thursday, July 7 at
Lambert, Locniskar and Vermeiilen
Funeral Home with . Father Kenneth
MacKinnon from Our Lady of Good
Counsel officiating.
: Mrs. Lambert is survived by. her son,
William G. Lambert; her sister, Hattie
Freshman of Brighton; her sister, Lillian
Gustin of Brighton; three grandchildren;
11 great-grandchildren; and one greatgreatgrandchildren.
| Interment was at Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery in Southfield.
- •

j Burial was at Calvary Cemetery in
Portage, IN. Memorial contributions m ar
be made through mass offerings.

Cobb
D.avid D. Cobb, of Canton, 87, died on
July 1. Funeral services were held on
Tuesday, July 5 at Lambert, Locniskar
and Vermeulen Funeral Home with James
Le Due officiating.
Mr. Cobb is survived by his wife,
Muriel L. Calvert; is son, Robert of Grand
Rapids; his daughter, Judith Spence of
Brazil, IN.; his step-daughter, Patricia
Hartz of Plymouth; and his step-daughter,
Jacquelyn Kubik of Dearborn Heights;'
his brother, Ermine Yeomans of Lansburg; his sister, Lilley ’Meyers of
Bradenton; 22 grandchildren and 18
great-grandchildren.
Interment was at Oakview Ceftietery in
Royal Oak.

C om e

WHhUs!
Your Guide to Local Churches

Geneva United
Presbyterian Church
5835 Sheldon Rd., Canton
459-0013
Worship Service and
Church School
Sunday 10:00 A.M.
Kenneth F. Gruebel. Pastor

Plymouth Church of
theNazarene
41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr
453-1525
Carl R. Allen. Pastor
Sunday School 9 45 am
Sunday Services 11 am. 6 pm
Midweek Service (Wed) 7 pm

Joanna King, 46, of Baywood Avenue,
Plymouth Township, died July 2. Funeral
services were held July 6 at St. Peter and
Paul Church in Gary, IN. Local
arrangements were made by Schrader
Funeral Home7/
j She is survived her husband James;
■pother, Mrs. Ann Pawlicki of Gary, IN.; daughter, Victoria Heinecke, Ypsilanti;
son, Christopher King of. Plymouth;
brother, John Pawlicki of Oklahoma City,
OK, and George Pawlicki of Missouri; and
sister, Mrs.' Pat Edwards of Val Pariso,
IN.
‘ ■
j Mrs. King was a homemaker. She came
to the community in 1977 from New
jersey.-She was-a member of Our Lady of
Good Cpunsel Church in Plymouth.

Coralee M. Dyer, 48, of Mill Street,
Plymouth died July 3. Funeral services
were held July 6 at Schrader Funeral
Home; Pastor Luther Stanley officiated.
She is survived by her husband
William; sons, James Dyer of Plymouth,
and Eugean Dyer of Ada, OK; daughters,
Margaret Ross of Virginia and Lola Olds
of Westland; two brothers; two sisters;
and four grandchildren.
Mrs. Dyer was- a homemaker and
lifetime resident of the area.
Burial was at Parkview Memorial :
Cemetery. Memorial contributions may
be . made tc^ ih e Michigan Heart
Association.

First Church of
Christ, Scientist,
Plymouth

.

1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr
Sunday Service 10:30 am
'
Sunday School 10 30 am
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 pm
All Welcome • Child Care Available

Fellowship
Baptist Church
Baptist General Conlerence
. ' Plymouth Grange
273 Union. Plymouth
Sunday School for all ages — 9:30 a m
• Sunday Worship — 10:30 a.m
Rev. Peter A. Foreman. Th M . Pastor
Call 455-1509 for more information

Landmark Baptist
11095 Haggerty. Plymoulh
Church 453-9132
Parsonage 455-1098
Pastor: Gary Hawley
Sunday School 10 am
. Sun Evening Service 6 pm
’ < Wed B ib le Study-V.pm
lpdei!>endent Fundameniai
Pcemiliemai

Trinity Presbyterian
Church
10101 W Ann Arbor Rd
5 miles W. of P l y m o u t h
Ann Arbor Rd & Goltfredson
459-9550
Sunday School 9 30 am
Worship Service i 1 00 am
Pastor William Moore -

Church of Christ
9301 Sheldon Rd . Plymouth
453-7630
Gary Rollins & Bob Kirkley
Sunday Bible School 9 30 am
Sunday Worship 10 30 am
. (Children's Bible Hour)
Sunday Evening Worship 6 00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7 30 pm
• .
Bible CalM59-9100
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in New Orleans
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O n th e r u n
Jogging takes m ore than jiis t
lacing oh shoes and taking o ff
Whether it’s hot or cold outside,
Jogging, though, seems li|e THE thing
literally hundreds o f men and Women in
to do these days as evidenced by the large
The Plymouth-Canton Community lace ' numbers of joggers that jean be seen
on runnings shoes and gel out and jog", huffing and puffing theirj way. around
every day. But is jogging for everyone? various parts o f ' Plymouth, Plymouth
The Crier will answer that question and
Township and Canton.
others like it the. next three weeks as
But is running for everyone? And can
Sports Editor Mark Constantine takes a
anyone who feels the urge to get in shape
look at all aspects ofjogging in afive-part
by pounding the pavement:limply put on
series entitled ' "On'the run. ” In today’s . a pair of shoes and take off?
first-part. The Crier caked a prominent
William Ross, D.O. is a family praclocal physician, Dr. William Ross, what
ticioner
whose office is on Ann Arbor
he thinks about running as a way to stay
Road
in
Plymouth Towns tip, and the
in shape.
affable doctor insisted emphatically that
BY MARK CONSTANTINE
just getting out and starting to run isn’t
Summertime is here and there’s really
for everyone.
' |
no way to beat the heat. '■
"A lot of it depends upon the age of the
individual,” Dr. Ross noted, trying to
However, many intrepid souls are using
concentrate on the questions and posing
the broiling temperatures and blue skies
for some ad shots in tlje downtown
to their advantage. Jogging and bicycling
Plymouth offices of COMMA,. "People
paths, swimming pools and tennis courts
over 40 really need to see a doctor, if not
in The Plymouth-Canton Community are
for a stress test, then just for a physical.
loaded with people looking to get in
"You have to watch for tlie guy who is
shape, and maybe catch a little sun in the
Cont. on pg. 28
process.

FR EE H E A T ?

JOGGERS GET in their miles no matter what the weather, but
newcomers should do some preparing, like buying good shoes, before
they start. (Crier photo) .

Sur», Solar Hoqt. It's simpl*, practical, and •cooemical in thosa timas of rising fool costs. Our solar'
owwoNtangly ebangos tbo sun's radiant onsrgy into hoatodair which is either discharged directly into the
' roomor into new er existing ductwork. A 4x8 panel kit runs $199.95, and is a perfect do-it-yourself
protect. Also it gueifin far ad the State and federal solar tax credits, «Aich con amount to half the
purchase pricof So why not step in and find out more? We would be happy to discuss your (ions with you
and give you• guete on any size system. You'll be amazedat hawinexpensive it isl

482-0735
O N M IC H IG A N
U M B E R CO M PA N Y

Y p M f t L a r fn t
822 EAST AWCHlOJW
l» A MATERIAL DfPPtmUiCE
HoortWcek Days 8-5:30, Sat. 8-Noon

A V EN U E, JUST
A FEW MINUTES
WEST O F

1-275

m upcoming
women ’s softball event
BY MARK CONSTANTINE
The stakes will be high this Friday,
Saturday and Sunday when 16 Class A
and 24 Class B women’s softball teams
converge of The Plymouth-Canton
Community.
The squads from across the Midwest
and as far east as New York will be taking
part in the Little Caesar’s Miller’s
Women’s USSSA Invitational Softball
Tournament.
The action gets underway Friday

evening at Plymouth’s Massey Field and
Canton’s Griffin Park and. will continue
through Sunday afternoon when a pair of
champions will be crowned.
More than trophies and prestige,
however, will be on the line when the
various Class A and B clubs square off.
The Class A contingents will be vying
for a berth in the Class A World
Championships in Omaha, NB., over the
Labor Day weekend (Sept. 2-5), while.the
Cont. on pg. 28

r , 1 1 -7

to s q u e e z e p o s t
BY TIM MCKERCHER
Plymouth Salem DiPonio traveled to
Taylor last Tuesday and came home- with
an 11-7 come-from-behind victory.
DiPonio clinched the victory with a big
fifth inning rally.
Tim Robinson had a strong day at the
plate getting two hits, batting in; three
runs, and scoring three runs. Briaa Tiller
also had a successful day going three-forfour at the plate. Tim Halmekangus came
in as the relief pitcher and got the win. |
DiPonio went to Southgate two days
] later and won 6-4. Chris Belhart picked
up the win with Halmekangus getting the
save.
.
i
At the plate, Robinson went three-forfour at the plate and batted in two runs.1.
North Farnington II was victim ;of
another' DiPonio come-from;behind
victory last Saturday. This .time Salem
squad triumphed, 8-7.
j
Tiller was the winning pitcher going

C o rv e tte • Foreign • D om estic
"O u r W ork S p e a k s for itse lf”

the distance. Robinson hit a three-runi homer over the left field fence in the fifth
inning, while Jim Lynch stroked out three
hits in three tripe to the plate, scoring tito
runs and batting in two more.
The winning streak ended at home the
following afternoon when Redford
dropped DiPonio 14-5.- Doug Nester
clubbed a three-run round-tripper and
Curt White added two hits.
Wayne Ford II beat DiPonio 11-10 last
Monday. Robinson had belted out two
hits in three-at-bats, including a'home run'
over the 4eft field fence. He also scored
three runs and had two runs batted in.
White chipped in with two hits in four-atbats and two runs batted in, while Tiller
added two hits.
j
- DiPonio beat Wayne last Wednesday 65, Robinson had another big day going
two-for-three, . scoring two runs and
hitting a/home. run.

Cont. on pg. 28

A n n o u n c in g 1 h e o p e n in g o f

Colonial
Collision
anb
&econbtttomng
J n c .

S e t fo r A u g , 1 2 , 13

Sign-up now for Crier event
munity. It’s considered good by many
BY MARK CONSTANTINE j
If youj think you’re volleys are crisp,
people because tennis players of all levels,
your serves devasating and your overhand
of abilities can compete and have some
smash is, well, a smash, why not try | to I fun, too.”
The entry fee is S3 per event, and'the
prove it to everyone else by entering the
deadline for signing on the dotted line is
6th annual Crier Tennis Tournament. ;
Aug. 10 at 1 p.m. ;
The event co-sponsored by The
Entries are limited to two divisions and
Community Crier and the Plymouth Park
besides the S3 fee to play, each contestant
and Recreation Department is slated to
must-furnish three USLTA tennis balls
get underway Aug. 12 and conclude Aug.
13 when champions in 15 different, prior to the start of each match.
"We enjoy each year getting involved
divisions will be crpwned.
j with this event,” insisted W. Edward
We had over 150 participants last
WendoVer, the publisher of The Crier.
ear,” noted Plymouth Parks and Rec
"It gives us an opportunity to help bring
irector Chuck Skene. "We-look for!at
the people : of The Plymouth-Canton
east that many this year.
1
Community a fun-type affair people can.
"We expect a good turnout because
take part in and enjoy.” .
lis event is well received by the com
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Reporting Time
Women’s Division Reporting Time Men’s Division
Aug.
12 at 3:00 p.m
10-12 vrs.
_____ 10-12 yrs. Aug. 12 at 3:00 p.m.'.
13-15 yrs. Aug. 12 at 3:00 p.m
_ 13-15 yrs. Aug. 12 at '3:00 p.m. .
16
& over Aug. 12 at 6:30 p.m
. 16 & over Aug. 12 at 9:00 a.m.
• 35 & over Aug. 13 at 9:00 a.m
_ p5 & over Aug. 13 at 9:00 a.m.
_ 45 & over Aug. 13 at 9:00 a.m. ‘J_____ 45 & over -Aug. 13 at 9:00 a.m
Aug. 13 at 4:00 p.m
- ■ Doubles
Aug. 13 at 4:00.p.m.
. Doubles
'35 & over Aug. 13 at 4:00 p.m
Aug. 13 at 4:00 p.m.
_ 35 & over
.
Doubles
Mixed Doubles Aug. 13 at 6:00 p.m.
NOTE: Checks accepted, if made payable to the CITY OF PLYMOUTH.
** EACH PERSON MAY NOT SIGN UP FOR MORE THAN 2 EVENTS.

NAME

ADDRESS

_ CITY.

Write in the category you will participate in:
EVENTS:
' .Singles _
. Doubles.
-1

.■
1

( A c r o s s f r o m P ilg r im P a r t y S t o r e )

459-9744

THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL!

FREE

Plymouth-Canton Community Crier
- ' j
__ ______________ '■ ' -1.__

9 3 6 A nn A rb o r R d.

PHONE

p i n s t r i p i n g w ith

a n y r e p a ir w o rk o f $ 2 0 0 ,0 0
ZIP.

.Age.
Age.

o r m o re .
L im it o n e p e r .c o u p o n p e r car-.
O f f e r 'e x p i r e s 7 - 3 1 - 8 3 ;•■
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Slavin accepts

S ta k e s

scholarship

C o n i, f r o m p g . 2 6

to U. of Missouri
Dave Slavin calmly and cooly stroked
out basehits with uncanny regularity for
the Salem baseball team this spring.
The powerfully-built lefthand-batting
catcher finished the season batting over
.500, and his effort? earned him first-team
Class A All-State honors.
The Cincinatti ;Reds expressed an
interest in signing Slavin to a pro con
tract, but the four-year Rock starter opited
to accept a full scholarship to the
University of Missouri, instead.
The University .of Detroit and the
University of New Mexico also expreased
an interest in the slugging Salem stan
dout, but in the end the Tigers won out in
the bidding for Slavin’s talents.
v
Slavin considered signing with the

pros, but his father said in the end an
education proved to l|e more important
than the few bucks the Reds offered.
Slavin heads to thi: Columbia, MO.,
campus Aug. 20 for r<gistration. Classes
begin at the campus located 130 miles
west of S t Louis four days later on the
24th.

Q u ality Construction tops division
Reese World Series to be held in Atlanta,
CA.
Peter Bidolli, Kur Bloomhuff, Dan
Boyle, Mike Culver, Tracey Ewald and
Bob Files, among others, will square off
against the A Division winner to
determine the bragging right’s for the 19team Little Caesar’s league.
Also included on that Quality team
which will battle the "A” champ are
Andy Gee, Mike Gee, Tom Hill, Chris
Johnston, . Marc Martinkowski, Jeff
Maxwell, Tim Pilut, K,en Plonka and Joe
Rooney.

Quality Contraction walked off with the
B Division tide in the: Little Caesar’s
Amateur Baseball;Federation last week
and, in the process, earned a berth in the
July 28-31 Regional Pee Wee Reese
Tournament to be held Sterling Heights.
The Piymouth-Canton club completed
the regular season with a 17-1 record,
while overall the’Quality group sported a
21-1 mark.
The locals will compete against units
from Canada and Michigan in the
Sterling Heights event The winner of
that tourney will advance to the Pee Wee

SALE

Selected Models of

M ongoose B icycles

J g jk /'B ic y c le s
flH K

Selected Models
from

Clearance
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*1 6 9 “

*8 » 3 £

’ SW IM SU IT S

Buy*'»»j*»rp«trod
$wm«u<tromOuf
berphmwc*.

/l

wfrcMi*du*e.
• Discontinued
Cotors
• Discontinued
Models '
• Men'sA
Women's

WARM-UP SUITS
SHOI
• T-SHIRTS
CLOSEOUT
• SHORT &SHIRT SETS'
and
• By ADIDAS,
NIKE &OTHERS
• Tennis. Basketball.
Ruining
• Men’s & Women’s

2 5 % -4 5 %
OFF
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^ n d golf shirts up to - am m f w
Som e slightly damaged.

[

9

/ 0

M O R E B A R G A IN S
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S T 0 R E

T
u d m Pk t
QUALITY S P O ftT lN a

1009 W. Am Arbor M

Class B units will be battling for a spot in
a divisional tourney to be held iri
Louisville, KY., that same weekend.
And don’t come to either diamond
expecting to see lots of spirit and little
outstanding play. According to A1
Campbell, the coach of the Little Caesar’s
softball team entered in the event, eachof
the 16 Class A teams in the last several
years have been ranked in the top 10 in
the nation at one time or another. In fact, the Little Caesar’s group that
competes in the Women’s Major Metro
League is currently ranked Number two
in the country, Campbell said.
"There will be some good playing

even t

going on, that’s for sure,’’ he insisted.
"Our team plays at home at Massey Field,
but we also travel to Dearborn, Dearborn
Heights and Softball City in Detroit.
"The girls on our team are aged from
18 to 35 arid they are good players who
know what to do out in the field and at the
plate.”
The triumphant teams in the Little
Caesar’s-Miller event will walk off with
trophies, and there will also be a Most
Valuable Player award handed out as well
as an all-star team selected.
The play gets underway Friday night at
6 p.m. at both locations, while Saturday
and Sunday the action begins at 8:45 a.m.
at each site.
n.

D iP onio u p , then dow n
Coot, from pg. 26
Halmekangus was the winning pitcher
going seven innings. He helped his own
cause by batting in three runs on two hits.
"He won his own game,” said coach
Frank Belhart.
DiPonio lost their next game against
Allen Park 7-4. Doug Kirkpatrick led the
offense with three runs batted in.
On Saturday DiPonio got back on the
winning track by downing Brighton
Pinkney 10-8.

On the run:

White was three-for-four, scoring three
runs and hitting a two-run home run to
rightcenter field. Chris Belhart added
three hits. Mike McKenney went the
distance to pick up the victory.
Howell halted DiPonio’s short onegame winning streak the next day,
dropping the Salem bunch, 9-3. |
McKenney had a good offensive day,
batting in two runs on three hits!.
DiPonio ^will remain idle until this
weekend.
J o g g in g t a k e s s a m p
p r e p a r a t io n

However, jogging isn’t for everyone,
Coat, from pg. 26
j • r
Dr. Ross 'insisted, pounding his
40, been smoking too much, maybe ,
stethoscope into his open palm.
drinking a little, overweight and decides
"Some people should think about fast
to get in shape. He goes out and runs
walking
or slogging as it’s called,” he
three miles and collapses and dies.
said
with
a smile. "It does almost as good
" I’m not saying that will happen to
for
your
cardiovasculir-pulmonary
access
everyone like the guy I-described, but it
system
as
jogging.
And
that’s
what
you
could happen, so that’s why someone in
want;
you
want
to
work
towards
getting
—
that-position needs to see a doctor.”
your
heart
beat
up
to
its
optimum
rate.
That doesn’t mean Dr. Ross advocates
"Also; unless people are ready to run,
having everyone, no matter how old, see a
the
pounding can cause damage to joints,
physician before embarking on physical
the
feet and bones of the legs. The feet
fitness regime that includes jogging.
take the greatest impact,1then the knees
"The average guy who is between 20
and then the hips.
and 30, has no history of cardiovascular
" I firmly'belive, though, the best
problems, I see no reason why they can’t
overall
exercise for the average healthy
start running,” Dr, Ross said. "Of course,
person
is
walking.”
!.
1 recommend anyone thinking abopt
As if to emphasize the point, Dr. Ross
running get a book on running and talk to
said he recommended walking to his post
someone who knows about running to get
heart attack patients.
some advice.
v
"Some people day running- is a panacea
"When they go to buy some good
for everthing, while others say it causes
shoes, which is very important, they
all sorts of health problems,” Dr. Ross
should talk to the saleman who should
explained. "But running arid walking will
lmow something about running.
definitely help most people, it’s, just they
"Abo, find out about the proper warm
have to make sure they go about it in the
ups and warm-downs, they are very
right way.”
important, too. Now, for someone who is
So, go ahead and run or jog or walk, >
between 30 and 40 who has no adverse
just
make sure your body is ready for the
medical history, with the 'proper in
experience because if it isn’t, it’ll tell you
struction and provided they start slowly,
in no uncertain terms fairly quickly, Ross
there’s no need for them to see a doctor,
concluded.
either,” he concluded:

Salem Elks have R ed ford’s num ber j

a

PLYMOUTH
Bicycle Sales
4 Service

m so

kton.-Fri. 9-8
>at. 9-6

4534)022

The Plymouth Salem Elks have faced
Bedford twice this season and.both games
have ended in mercy wins for the Elks.
The second time the two sides squared
off, Saturday, the Salem unit upended
Redford 12-2 in a game called after just
five innings. •’
The Elks pushed across their 12 runs
on 10 hits with Tom Moore contributing

two, including a home run.
|
Todd Riedel chipped in with two hits in !
three trips to the plate, while Dan Carlson j
and Tom Shaw belted out a triples.
The Elks weren’t as successful on j
Saturday against R.TJ. AA, another ’
Redford team. Salem rolled to an early 70 lead, but ended up on the short end of a .' ,
9-7 score.
'■

MEN’S B N A T’L
w
Team
L
Ply.-Levan Shell
14 0
12 3
Air-Tite
Standard Paint
4
8
Ply. Roc|t
S
9
Worlhington-Bale
4
9
Reidenreich
3
II
O’Sheehans
2
12
. MEN'S B AMERICAN
Team
'
W
Dooney’s
11
Mr Muffler
. ..
10
Ed’s Sports
9
Side Street-Fox
5
S
Discount-TSI
Cash'Builders
4.
Pitts Bar
3

L
.3
4
4
8

8
10
10

MEN’S CLASS C
Team
Mego Midasizers
Michigan Heating
Country Kitchen
HineS Park Line.
Air Gage’
Magic.

14

1

111 4
10 5
10 5
7
6
8
10

&

Parker Hannifin
Gene’s Fast
Krogers:
-PAM |
■

6 - 8
WOMEN’S CLASS B
CANTON PARKS AND REC
5
9
l
Team
. W
MEN’S CLASS A
5
12 - Do-Rite
0
8
Team
W
L
2
16
Streets
9
1
Stans Market '
13 2
‘ Ossies
9
MEN’S MODIFIED A
2
Canton Sports
12 3
Team, j
Emma’s
W
5
4
L
Jakes Lounge
9
6
Compuware
Prince Spa.'
•5
5
1
4
Center Stage
8
7
Thorn Apple
4 . 4
' 6
3 . Freddies
Malarky’sPub
7
8
Parkside Bar
PennimanDeli
4
5
5
5
K and C Eng.5
10
Team-5 j .
3
4
6
4- Roman Forum
Roman Forum
4
11
St! Michaels
Craider Precision
3
7
... 4
5
Pitts Softball
2
13
MaWkeys Pub
Bee-Jays1
1- 7
1
6
MEN’S B '
1'
Christ Good Shep.
0 ' 10
. Team
W
L
. PCJBL
MEN’S MODIFIED B
- Hunt Trucking
12 1
Team \
AA DIVISION
W
Ply. Rock 1
11 2
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Trading Post
•8
Superbowl
9
5
Team
W
L
Ply. Rock Saloon
, 4
'Coods Nur.-Ply. Rock
9
5
Ply. Rock
12 3
2* 6 WhiteSox
Ply. Rock 2
7
7
Arkwright
11 5
2 '6 Orioles
Lucilles
6
8
Indians
10 .5
Stans Market
6
8
Angels
8
7
COED
Dental Diplomats
.4
10
Athletics
•
Team
V
L
- Canton Big Boy
3
It
Dominations
5
1. ’ Yankees
IntraCorp.
2
12
Doug’s Ply. Siand
5
2 .' Tigers • ’
Rangers
5
10
MBM Cougars
MEN’S
C
U
S
S
C
4
2
Twins
4 . 10
DIVISION ONE
Stace’sTeam
'4 4
Red Sox
Team
Miradors
4
12
W
3
4
1
C and M Truck
Heavy Hitters
12 1
2
3
NATIONAL LEAGUE
The Crier
Ed’s Sports
11 3
0 . 7 . Team
W
L
Superbowl Red
9
4
Mels
I 15 1
WOMEN’SC LA SS A
Big Bills
7
5
Phillies
1 13 3
Superbowl Sluggers
9
2
. Tin Lizzie
7
6
Astros
12
4
Cash Builders
7
4
Superbowl Softball
5
7
Giants
1 1 5
Skatin Sta.-Rock
6 ' 5
Ply. Wayne Welding
4.
9
Reds
9 .7
5
6
San d T
Red Holman Pontiac
3
9
Cardinals
'6
10
I
11
.RustyNai)'
1
Jim Mather-Mr. Steak
0
13
Dodgers
5 10

53 .5 0 fo r th e f ir s t
1 0 w o rd s , 1 0 e a c h
a d d itio n a l w ord

Team’
Const. Copters
Beginners Inn
Ovidon Mfg.
Ventcon
Maria's Itl. Bakery
Frito-Lay
Gill Farms
Superbowl
CantonJC’s

W
L
10 2
10 2
9
3
8
5
7
6
7
7
3
II
3
10
1 12

DIVISION T H R E E ; Team
W1 L
Oakview Party
12 2
J J Pub, Grub
9
4
Target Party
8
4
Ply. Booterie
7
5
Rusty Nail Lounge
7
5
Bray Design
6
7
Carincis
4
9
Voyagers
10
3
Ply. Rock
,n
2
10
CHURCH DIVISION
Team
W
St. Michael I
8
St. Michael II
8
Amoco Ford-Hag. Rd.
7
Christ Cood Shepard
7
St. Michael III.
6
Geneva Church
0
PCJBL
G IRL’S SENIOR
SOFTBALL STANDINGS

C rie r c la s s ifie d s

L
4
4
5
5
6
12

Team
Pirates
Braves
Angels
Phillies
Padres
Orioles
Dodgers
Tigers
Red Sox
Astros

■

W
9
9
8
8
7
5
4
3
2
0

L
2
2
3
3
4
6
7
8
9
11

G IR L’S JUNIOR
SOFTBALL STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
w
Team
10
Angels
8
Brewers
;
6
Jays
5
Orioles
5
Tigers
4
Daves
.
4
Larks
4
Red Sox
Twins
l

L
0
1
4
5
5
6
6
s'
9

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team
w
Padres
•
- 8
Dodgers
6
Stars
6
Braves
5
Phillies
4
Reds
! ' 4 .
Astros
i - 3
Ezpos •
! ' 3
Pirstes
1

L
1
4
3
4
6
5
6
5
7

D e a d lin e :
M o n d ay 5 pm
C all 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

Help Wanted

Garage Sales

Services

Services

N tm todSom uora to do Ironing. 387-0686

Hugo Estate Sato. 249 S . Main S L ,
Plymouth. One day only, Sat., Ju ly 23, 8
a.m.-6 p.m. Furniture, household Homs,
woman’s targe, gorgeous wardrobe, size
16-16. Everything m ust go!

THINK S A F ET y Beckwith Chimney
Sw eep Carrier Summ er sp ecial — most
Jobs $3 0*0. Free Inspection. Canton,
M ich. 453-7903
____________,

EX PER T
P A IN T ER . Q u ality
w ork.
. reasonable p rices, Interior or exterior,
b ee estim ates. 459-8424

Tcachur AM and driver for fall school
year. $5.00 par hr. Sand qualifications to
P.O . Box2842, Ann Art>or,MI 40106. j
S a la s huip w anted Set your own hours.
.F u ll o r part-tim e. No experience
n ecessary. Phone 453-4579 o r455-3821.
i

B .J. C O R EY’S
:
T “
ST Y LE S ET T E R S
HAIR DESIGN
W anted — Hahr StyMst
1
8 J . Corey’s Stytaw ttera
! I
1205 S . Main S t., Plymouth
1 .
Apply in person 3 pjn.-6 p.m. .
LA D IES) Earn a C a rib b e a n cru ise -f- a
new wardrotie + paycheck on the aide.
Must be 10 with car. No Investm ent,
collecting o r delivering. CeH 081-0431 or
922-6781.
|
GOVERNM ENT JO B S — Thousands o l
v a ca n d ss m ust be (Hied Immediately.
$17,034 to $50,112. C ell 718 -842-8000, E x t .
3229'
■
f
■'
Telephone S a le s People — energetic,
aggressive persons, good conversation
s k ills needed. 307-5009
j
H ELP ! Graduate student needs accurate
typist Immediately. 453-1745

Garage Sales

Two Early Am erican love sea ts, chairs,
very old table with six chairs, other
household Korns, etc. Thurs., F rl., S a t,
Ju ly 21,22,23,9:304:00.40819 Fkwood.
G ARA G E S A LE , Sat., Ju ly 23, 9 * 0 a.m .-?
1079 Sim pson, Plymouth.

Clean windows add c la s s to any home,
Squeaky Klean Window Cleaning Service.
071-9630

1353 elm , between M cKinley A E vergreen,
July 2 1 ,2 2 ,2 3 from 10 to 5 P.M ., furniture,
toys, collectib les.____________ '

TYPEW RITER — cleaning and repair, a ll
m odels. Reasonable A Guaranteed Work.
C all Jim 525-3633.

Situations Wanted

INSTALL-A-PHONE, INC.
Wo w ill Install or repair any phone.
S E R V IC E — S A LE S — PARTS
525-2222
C A LL U S II— SA V E $$$

Experienced babysitting dona with T LC .
Hava cared for Infanta, toddlers and 4 4
yr. old s. Plymouth area. C all Kim 4599066.
. '

Services
EXTER IO R A IN TERIO R PAINTING.
W ALLPAPERIN G. EXPER IEN CED ! F R E E
~
ESTIM ATES. 4593197
I
Serving your photographic n eed s.
Reasonable rates. C all Rick at 4596220.
TV R EPA IR ; QualHy work at low rates.'
C sttsrall’s TV Service. 453-5747

ym oulh. A-Z, fourteen years of saving.
Something for ovaryone. Many office
Item s. 9172 Hackberry, w. of Lillay bat.
Ann Arbor Rd. and Joy Rd. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Thurs.-Sundsy. 459-3537
j

Plumbing A Sew er Cleaning.
No resu lts, no charge.
Fa st and courteous service!
AH work guaranteed.
Free Estim ates
Jim
981-1095

Garage Sale, Plymouth. W hite canopy
bedroom sa t, furniture, gam es, organ,
many other item s, Fri. A Sat. 9-5. 605
Sim pson near Main S t.
|

Driveways, patios, porches, brick work,
tuck pointing and basement water
proofing.
_
B lll’sC u slo tn Concrete
397-8570

MOVING S A LE . Furniture, clothing A
m lsc. 45960 Spinning Whool. Ju ly 23 A 24.
OVING/GARAGE S A LE . 266 Blunk. Frl.
Sat., Ju ly 22 A 23 9-5. Play pen,
ssln g table, oak chairs, rocker, sowing
uppM «s,atc. __________
.__________I'
PLYM OUTH. 9480 Mayflower C L , w. of
Sheldon, n. of Joy. T h u n . 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
rofesslonal hair dryer, Ethan Allen
chairs, site. A lso , Toxas Instrument
computer.
''
'

H ypnosis to stop sm oking or stre ss, lo ss
weight, etc. Universal Self-Help Center,
697-7490 o r 697-7349, 51 E . Huron River
Dr., BeHevIHe.
_____________ •

:

CEMENT . W ORK: No job too sm all.
Sidew alks, slab s, porches, etc. 455-2925
Fin ish carpenter, basem ent, crow n
molding, kitchen cabinets, doors, all
kinds of lin o w oodworking, free
estim ates, ca ll Pate 459-0656.
HANDYMAN-HANDYLADY S E R V IC E
Repairs, constructs; replaces, carpentry,
electrical, plumbing, cleaning, painting,
yard work, a le . No Job too sm all. 453-7395

ODD JO B S. College etudanti offering
quality services In painting, landscape,
roofing and general maintenance! C all
chuck 4559341 — Jack 453-3404.__________

~

Child C m

-. i

Seventh Day Adventist Christian woman
needed Immediately to babysit my two
year old boy In your homo 4 days per
weak. A lter 6 * 0 p.m. 459-5267_____________

Tailoring
Expert tailoring. Duality work. Narrow
lapels, raHne coats, A any kind of
alterations tor men and woman. 453-5756

Responsible young lady w ish es house
cleaning work.- Hard working, flexible
hours. C all Undo at 455*605.

Orchestras

H ousecleaning. Cottage student. Ex
perienced, herd working. C all M ichelle
453-4921.
'

A band that pleases all your guests. Is
reasonably priced, experienced, does
vocal A Is In demand. 455-2605

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: July 20. 1963

PLYMOUTH PARKS AND REC
MEN’S CLASS A
Team
W
L
Massey Cadillac
13 o ' '
MBM
9
4
Stoyans
7
4
Spartan Stores
3
9
Boxcar
3
10
Maxwell Video
2
10'

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: July 20.1983

s3 . 5 0 f o r th e f i r s t
1 0 w o rd s. 10 each
a d d i t i o n a l w o rd

D e a d lin e :
M o n d a y 5 pm
C all 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

C rie r c la s s ifie d s

Schools ft C lasses

Pets

BA CK TO SCH O O L

FREE litter-trained kithtans to a good
home. Call 455-0805.

Garage tor rant, 10x20, good root, cement
floor. 420-2950
’ ’

ou
Lost & Found

Hail F o r Rent

P lym outh m odeling an d fin ish in g
acadam y offsrs co u rsss in sail Irrvprovamant and modallng skills for
stu d an ts agad 13 and up, and also th a
working woman. Enroll for 8-22 weeks.
Sum ar rates now In affect. Call for
brochure. 455-0700
COMPUTER CLASSES
Starting soon at COMPUTER TIME, next
to th e Penn Theater In Plymouth. Adult
and youth c la sse s will be offered with
hands-on experience.
4 90 Kids Computer Keyboard Class
4100 Introduction to M icrocomputers
4101 Word Processing
4102 Electronic S preadsheet
C laisa s limited to tan persons. Call 453-'
2202 now lor more Information.
CURIOUS GEORGES
Nursery School In my hom e 4 A 5 year
olds. S tate licensed small class-size.
Start Septem ber ‘83. Tuesdays A Thur
sdays 9:30 to 12:00. Call Grace 455-0562.

Two adorable kittens waiting to be
adopted. O ne m ale, orte female. 453-1745

idiy"

FOUND. Beautiful friendly orange tiger
.4*
c a t with green eyes. At* L
'comer
of Hartsough A Roosevelt. Call evenings 4557064.

Apartments F o r Rent
Orta bedroom. Furnished apt. 1 or 2
people. $275. and deposit. Reference
required. 453-2335
|
Canton. One bedroon
droom. Appliances,
carpeting, wallpaper. N^wly decorated.
$275.00 per 'no., includes heat A water.
Lease. 4554)391
|

parage F o r Rent

A rticles F o r Sale
Wood vanity! excellent condition, $50;
maternity clothes 5-6 patlte, good con. dltion, ski boots, ladles 7 and 8% narrow,
man’s 9 Vi medium, 110 pr.; exercise
lounge, $5.455-3031

HALL FOR RENT
:*
Masonic Temple, downtown Plymouth.
For availability and c o st write P.O. Box
317, Plymouth, Ml 48170.

Space F o r Rent
PLYMOUTH, Old Village. Smell retail
sp ace for rent. $200fmo., plus utilities.
International Appraisal & Investments.
45941420
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
400 sq. ft, 905 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 453-3737'

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES — REGULAR MEETING MINUTE^
JULY 12,1963
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M. by Clerk Hulsing followed by the Pli dge of Allegiance
to the Flag.
All members were present except Supervisor Breen who was on vacation.
Mrs. Fidge moved to approve the minutes as submitted of the regular meeting of July 5, 1983.
Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes ajl.
Please, add as items of information under L. COMMUNICATIONS — RESOLUT10NS REPORTS:
L 3 — 7 Larry F. Davies, Omnicom Program
L 3 — 8 Monthly Financial Report for June’
Please delete under L COMMUNICATIONS - RESOLUTIONS — REPORTS:
L 3 — 4 Carl Berry, Police chief. Monthly Report for June as it was not submitted
Mrs. Fidge moved to approve the agenda with the additions and deletions of it :ms as requested.
Supported by Mr. West, Ayes all.
A Public Hearing' was held on the request of Eugene A. LeBlanc for the establu hment of a Com
mercial Redevelopment District at 42331 Ann Arbor Road.
Mrs. Fidge moved Resolution No. 83-7-12-28 for the Establishment of a Commercial Redevelopment
District, 42331 Ann Arbor Road.
The Resolution followed the requirements necessary for the Establishment >f a Commercial
Redevelopment District. It is quoted in its entirety in the official minutes. Supported^y Mr. Horton.
Roll Call: Ayes; Hulsing, West, Fidge, Lynch, Horton, Pruner. Nays: None. Absent: Brepn.
A Public Hearing was held on the request of Eugene A. LeBlanc for the Establishment of a Com
mercial Development District on the southeast corner of Ann Arbor Road and General Drive.
Mrs. Fidge moved Resolution No. 83-7-12-29 for the Establishment of a Commercial Development
District. The Resolution followed .the requirements necessary for the Establishment of a Commercial
Development District. It is quoted in its entirety in the official minutes. Supported b) Mr. West.
Roll Call: Ayes: Hulsing, West, Fidge, Lynch, Horton, Pruner. Nays: None. Absent: Breen.
Mrs. Fidge moved that the Board give a sixty-day extension of approval of the final preliminary plat
of Prohaven Subdivision on the condition that the barn be removed within that time This extension is
subject to a sixty-day extension from July 1, and subject to the approval of Mr. Alta d. Chief Building
Official. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all. ’
. Mr. West moved to accept Mr. Hollis’ request in his letter of March 9 and July 1 regarding the
installation of 1
and 2” water taps and fees. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all.
Mr. Hollis had asked for that option be given an applicant to install his own vater taps or the
Township would provide the service through Mr. Sanlia.
Mrs. Fidge moved that the hiring of a police chief be deferred until a Speci: I Meeting of the
.Township Board of Trustees-for Tuesday, July 19, 1983, with one item on the agenda, Carl Berry,
Police Chief, hiring of a Police Chief for the Township; before that time, at the Compensation
Committee's discretion and ability to meet, to work with Mr. Berry on the job c escription and to
examine the records.or to.check with Mr. Bohos regarding his opinion of Act 78 and possibly obtain
the Attorney Central's Opinion regarding Act 78 regarding clarification and-all nformation to be
compiled for the Township Trustees consideration at that meeting.
Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
'
Mrs. Fidge moved to accept with regret the resignation of Mr. Robert Kinsler from the Civil Service
Commission. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
Mr. West moved for the appointment of Mr. Gary LaBret to the Civil Service Commission to
represent the Township as recommended by Supervisor Breen. Supported by Mr:. Fidge. Ayes all,
bxcrpt Mr. Horton who abstained.
Mr. West moved to receive and file the letters from Mrs. Fidge and Mr. Breen reh live to newspaper
information vs. Truster information.
Mr. Pruner moved to concur and.ratify the Supervisor's action and support active participation in
the lawsuit to determine the County's responsibility for maintenance of secondary ri >ads including the
chloriding of roads for dust control.
Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all, except Mrs. Fidge who voted no.
Mrs. Fidge moved Resolution No. 83-7-12-30. It urged the sub-committee on Public Utilities to
report the bill concerning representation as a regional Water and Sewer Board out of Committee.
This Resolution is included in its entirety in the official minutes.
Supported-hv Mr. Pruner.
Roll Call: Ayes: Hulsing, West, Fidge, Lynch, Horto-\ Pruner. Nays: None. Absent: Breen.
Mr. West moved to receive and file the other -mmunications and reports. ‘ upporled by Mr.
Pruner. Ayes all.,
,
Mrs. Fidge moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:37 P.M. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
Respectfully Accepted bv: *
Respectfully Submitted by:
Maurice M.'Breen,Supefsisor’ ,
Esther Hulsing,-Clerk
T H E S E M INUTES ARE A SYNOPSIS OF T H E O FFICIAL MINUTES. T H E O FFICIAL MINUTES
ARE ON F IL E IN T H E C LE R K 'S O FFICE.

VIG-20 Computer, over $700.00 Invested,
extra hardware and so Itware, b est offer.
453-3325
WEAR IT AGAIN rasa e clothing. 38143
Ann Arbor Rd. acro ss fi om Stan’s Market.
Open Mon.-Sat. 11-4. 50/50 protit. 4642232
(

Almond electric slot e/relrigerator. 10
taos. old. Excellent con d. $275. each. 4554197 after 6 p.m. only.

Wanted To Rent

Brown A Sharpe Precis on Micrometer (1
each) 2”-3”, $30.00; 3”-4 ’, $40.00. Call Ken
981-4108 or 362-8345.

Home with garage immediately. CantonfPlym outh. Excellent references.
Responsible. 3484)853

Used couch A chair I i good condition.
455-2539

Wanted To Buy

Professional hair dryer, Ethan Allen
chairs, misc. copper, brass, etc. 453-1141.
Also, Texas Instrument Computer.

Homes F o r RUnt
SPACIOUS COLONIAL, PLYMOUTH TWP.
Newer 4 bedroom . with family room,
fireplace, full basem ent, 2-car attached
g ara g e, a p p lia n c e s, A vailable immediately. $850.00 per mb. For appt. call
352-HOME.

Household furniture for sale. 45941971

We pay cash for non-working TVs, less
than 10 yrs. old. Call BAR TV, 722-5930.
Pay c a sh for Hummels and Royal Doulton
character jugs and figurines. 455-4881

/

Opened ended oak couch & chair with
matching tobies, $250.981-4114

Homes F o r Sale

A rticles F o r Sale
Two window air-eondttloners for sliding
windows. 9000 BTU’e. Good cold air.
$95.00 ea. 455-5456
FOR SALE. Kitchen AM coppertone
portable dishwasher. Maple top. Good,
cond. $85.00.459-2088 after 5:00 p.m.

CANTON. Remodeled 3 bedroom, 2 full
baths, 5 acres. $59,900. Call after 4 p .m .'
and weekends anytime a t 728-3667.
Bella ire, ML Nice retirement house, edge
of town on 2% acres. Partly furnished.
Reasonable. Call 543-1953 for In-

fc

G rier
reach the people
in YOUR community
1 0 w o n t s - * 3 .5 0
E x t r a w o n ts - 1 0 c e a c h

D ea d lin e: 5:00 p m M on d ay
for W ed n esd a y s p ap er
1

Your Name.

C a ll: 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0
o r clip & m ail
th is fo rm to d a y

.Phone.

Address__
Write Your Ad Here:.

Mail to:

The Crier
1226 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Mi.
48170
-I

om es F o r Sale

Farm Produce

MOBILE HOME CANTON. 2 bedroom,
excellent cond., completely furnished.
$9,200. Call after 4 p.m. weekdays end
weekend anytime a t 728-3867.
PLYMOUTH. Remodeled older home
close to| town. 4 bedrooms, Irg. living
room with fireplace, new carpeting. Much
more. $57,900.4594484

RED ^ B LA C K
U -PIC K

B le s s e d ’s B e r r y F a r m
Plymouth

453-6439

Buildings F o r Sale

always call before dr ving out

USA B u ild in g s — a g r ic u ltu r a lcommercial, full factory warranty, all
steel-clear span, sm allest building 30 x 40
x 10, largest 70 x 135 x 16.30,40,50,60 ft.
widths in various lengths. Call 24 hrs., 1800- 4824242, Extension 540. Must sell
cheap' immediately, will deliver to
building Site.

iperty F o r Sale
;____ V__________ ' .

RASPBERRIES

i

10 acres W est of Houghton Lake. Borders
State forest. Rolling — Heavily Wooded.
— Secluded —
Excellent Hunting.
$6,995.00 — $300.00 down on a 10% land,
c o n tra ct Wildwood Land Co., Rt. #1, Box
231, Kalkaska, Ml 49648. (616) 2584350

follicles F o r Sale
Harley. 1965-900ec; customized, great
shape,! L000 or best offer. 981-3526
j
1980!
kl 175 (Art bike. Excellent cond.
Call b e t
18-5.459-9200
Chovette 1978, 2-door, 4-speed, am-fm,
rustproofed. $1,500.00 after 6DO p.m. 4200994

oving I Storage
UDDY MOVING. Senior discount In-home'
free, estim ates. Plymouth warehc
housf.
Licensed (and Insured. 421-7774
W estern Wayne County’s finest mini-selfelng th e greater PlymouthCanton area. Storage Unlimited. 459-2206

Lessons
Plano and organ lessons In your home.
Bachelor of Music degree. Dan Hiltz. 271
0771 or 72|9-2240.
;

Lawn Services
Lawn repair and new lawns our speclslty.
12 years experience, qual|ty work, free
estim ates, Rolston Sod Service, 459-2150.
DAN MARTIN LANDSCAPE SERVICE
LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION
LAWN MAINTENANCE-POWER RAKING
GENERAL CLEAN-UP-SNOW REMOVAL
981-5919
SOD
Sycam ore Farms cutting a t 7278
Haggerty Road between Joy and Warren.
Pick up or delivered. 453-0723
MILLER'S LAWNMAINTENANCE
Complete lawn maintenance. Weekly
cutting, aerating, power raking, clean-ups,
roto-tllllng, b u sh h o g I work. For
residential and commercial. No Job too
big or too small. Free estim
ates 453-9181
timsi
or 981-3025.

Firew ood
May’s Firewood. Super special. Order 4 or
more cords — 830.00 per cord. 459-9066
ALL OAK, $63.50 a full cord by th e semi. 1
100 In. poles, 22 cord loads, 10 cord min.
The price will b e $75 or more again this
fall. Order today an d save. Tree Service —
Stump Removal. Wood chips, shredded
bark,' branch chips, 5 yrds.,screened top
soil-peat mix $73, sand, p ea pebbles, etc.
Hank Johnson $ Sons. Phone 349-3018
persistently. If no answer, leav
3482106.
|

Curiosities
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPH’
Plans beginning a t $1 50.00.
.. Rawllnson Photogrt»p*>y
4588872,

■' ; .

Body Repair.
. Welding &
Painting
inc. im ports
Reconditioning & Waxing •
interior & engine cleaning
453-3639 770 Davis
(old village. Ply.)

JUNK CAR

RED gjW W W ^ITa
A U T O SA L V A O K C O .
<n . . « h m I S 8 > 2 0 8 0

m n iM ix v i

AUTO
UPDATE

PROFESSIONAL AUTO MAINTENANCE
Where oiir reputation is as important to us
as it is to you.
- Expert Bumping 8c Painting
Complete Cleaning & Waxing
744 Wing • Plymouth
.459-3794

•»“

B&F AUTO SUPPLY INC.
QUALITY PARTS
AT REASONABLE
PRICES

COMMERCIAL,
RESIDENTIAL & AUTO
GLASS

GLASS me
1100 starkweather.

453-7200

Chico, You are everything to me. I'll Iqve
you forever, Conchlta

"IF i r S NOT LOBSTER, T H E ________
With It.”
Mlml Meries, 1983
"I DON’T KNOW where anything Is In
Family Discount anymore ... they hid my
vermouth on me.’’
Frank Bergman, 1983
WOODY — you’re not supposed to wear
th e cake. But then If Jan Olson wears
chocolate pie ...
~
:
EYE CATCHERS
"~
Misties, candlelights, environmental*,
and so much more to add that special
touch to your wadding photography..
Rawltnson Photography
4588872
Scotty ea ts choose com curls with both
hands.

8770 CANTONCENTER RD.

CANTON

« IW --

Good slide Brian,.too bad about those
stupid rules.
We may not return the affection of those
who like us, but we always respect their
good Judgment.
“Gee, your husband sure travels a lot.”
Welcome, C.T.!
Curios? Sea the Crier softball team in
action Sunday, July 24 at 7:30 p.m.
against the Heavy Hitters.
What a throw from the field to home base
to get the runner!
And to that link John Andersen — you
had better start saving your money for
that lunch you owe mal
Bobbl
Actually, I almost postponed moving to
wait for a hotter day. Rachael, Cotin, Ed,
Nancy, Cheryl, Brian, i can’t thank you
enough.
■
_____________
._________ Bobbl
Janel Densmore, Happy 3rd Birthday
darting. Another year older, and another
year sweeter. Lota of Love, Papa A Mama.
Why are wa making the coffee In a Sfcippy
Peanut Buffer Jar?
JESSICA is at "reform school”? NO —
make that FARM SCHOOL

Thanks' Michelle R. (or th e prizes —
especially that peanut b u tte r pine conet
Mmmm.

JIM, DAVE, NAT: glad you’re all
reasonably OK. We’d " fly with you
anytime. Good piloting Jim! Your Crier
friends (P.S. Have you ever thought of a
two-engine plane?)

Colin says Bobbl needs a bigger hammer
to tit all her stuff in her new piece.

Lorrie — Stop pulling my plug.
_________

Many thanks to Robert Wegenschutz
Lawn i Spraying .tor the "lift’* to our
apartment Wednesday morning — Colin
and Rachael____________________ -

Okay Kide, Knock it off — next month la
going to bo even worser.
Mom

John Anderson picks on the coach’s third
b ase playing too much.

Fish

Who ever heard of playing tag In a
swimming poof?

Alary Tudor needs long hair so she can
have French braids.___________ -

Thanks Janet 8 David tor putting up with
ell the Follies people.
Jack Carpenter — thanks •for making the
party a splashing success.
_______ ,
_______________ Fish

John fend Phyllis have too many
mosquitoes — only Lorrie has RAID! '

Would who ever took the bathtub, please
return It.

Congratulations John Taylor,
m erit award winner.___________

Livonia

S e r v i c e

...J U N K C A R S
X

PRAYER TO THE HOLY SPIRIT:
Holy Spirit, you who make me see
everything and show m e the way to roach
my Ideal, You who give me the Divine gift
to forgive and forget the wrong that la
done to mo and you who are in all the
instances of my life with mo, I in this
short dialogue, want to thank you (or
everything and confirm once again that I
never want to bo separated from you, no
m atter how great the natural desires may
be. 1 want to be with you and my loved
ones in your perpetual Glory. Thank you
for the love you’ve shown towards me end
my loved ones.
|
G.H.

"

I

WANTED! DEAD
or ALIVE!
USEDAUTOPASTS...BaiNOINON
WETOW• HMHDOLLARSPAH)

Curiosities

;

T om ’s C u sto m

Auto, Inc.

Curiosities

459-6440

HAROLD F. STEVENS
ASPHALT PAVING CO.
Residential Work, Repairs,
Seal Coating (extra)
Licensed, Work Guaranteed
Free Estim ates
4582965

KITCHENS - BATHS
ADDITIONS—REC ROOMS
ALUMINUM SIDING
COUNTER TOPS
ROSEDALE KITCHENS
4582186

D i r e c t o r y

Crier Classifieds!
get

R E SU LT S!
453-6900

LAMBfJITO
CONSTRUCTION CORP.
All types of cement
work. Free estim ates
4582925.
|$20.50

$2080|
HEY

Gordie Albert wM com e to
your home m office end
■anrlra ynirtMM—H f for
No charge I fr

wawi

$2080

92080

FURNITURE
QEFINISHING
Otd Village stripper and
fu rn itu re reflnlshlng.
Complete restoration,
re p a ir,
c a n in g ,
refinishlng. Wa handle a
complete line of sup
plies. 4583141. 1165
Starkweather.

"A"BUSHEL BASKET
LANDSCAPING SUPPLY
Top eolf, wood chips,
redded baric, Nmeetone,
send, and various stone.
ols removed and W ed,
grading and loading. Picked
up or delivered. Chubb Rd.
near Five MNe.
3484910
8 a.m .4 p.m.

m tm
CONTINENTAL CARPET
AND UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
Specializing In aN types of
furniture cleaning. Why Just
*tan — when you can
steam! Wa s ite d e a n
automobiles A vans — at
your home, a t your con
venience! Plym ou th end
surrounding W
397-2822

1 UK COMMUNITY CRIF.R: July 20. 1983

Crier classifieds

D e a d lin e :
M onday S pm
C all 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

PG. 31

53 .5 0 f o r th e f ir s t
10 w o rd s, 10 each
a d d itio n a l w o rd

THE COMMUNITY CR IER : July 20.1903

B

D nivi*K |

o o I l sto b e

V

H00EM SCHOOL0FBWVM6
29200 Vassar
| Livonia
, 476-3222

^
S
^

S « k U l SaIon

E I e c t r Ic a I

‘
s n e m * Plymouth
l7FomtPtoca
Pfcmbuthy
4 5 5444 5

Wedding Gowns • Acca wlgi Cemptote
Tuxoda Rentals and Prom Dawns. Men. A
1H Mb Tues.. Wed. AThun. 104:30
rSfeJNiM).

SAMSONOWELECTRIC .
453-8275
• Fuseboxes• Meters Installed• Plugs
• Switches • pryers • Ranges• Violations ‘
&Repairs

C ogE N T AM ASONRy

FloRKT

L KOMAR HUMECNY
... CONTRACTING INC..
8787 Chubb Rd., Northville
3480066 532-1302
Regain* Residential • Commercial
Perches"^Patios• Driveways.
Mto* • Garage floors• Experienced
Lieemed• Insured• Free Estimates

C

HEIDE’SOtlL RUEHRFLORIST
696 N. Mill Street
Plymouth "in Old Village”
453-5240
"Yolrr Special Occasion
b Our Specialty”

F u r n it u r e

e r a m ic s

C

' Rd.
>'fr
Stand*

32 5 0 6 2 0 ,

State approved leen ctases startenc bi
monthlyat PlymouthCultural Center. Private
adult lessonsa ailable.

eas.

IDona*

School

OLDVILLAGECERAMICS
878Starkweather
Plymouth 459-3644
' GniMieft*$a|gtec*Ctosses*Duncan .
• Mwc**Untoito)*f • Mmgto• Suedes
•fte»'0>ggMly friiwhbip • Tryour

l-joints •

ari

I nsu I a t w n
AIRTITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth
4534250
Save no the cost of heating-cooling. Fast,
profesaional installation... "your comfort is
•ar business."

KirchENs

R esa I e

Shop

WODENTREAMWES
778 S . Mam St.
-I. mouth
459-9222

.rvouriy. owned heme ftmushings.,
as, cottect4les, l<te TMte. Mon.-Sat.
100-5:30 pM. Fri. 109044)0 p.m.

S c c m et a r ia I S e r v ic e

EKCUT1YE ASSISTANTSVC. ,
RAYSTELLA
595 Forest Avenue
I
CONTRACTING INC.
Ptymouth
747 S. Main • Plymouth
' 459-5999 459-7111
.
Complett Protonlegal Secretarial Service
The mast important mom of your home. • BusigenTyping*Comspandewce • legal
Complete kitchen design and planning • Resumes • Bimg • htottsu* Phew for
service. Wood AFormica. Free Estimates A Dictation• TelephoneAomringSevra.
Full Financing.
8Q0a.m.-699p.m.

Lawn SpRAyiNq
SPECIALIZINGIN
LIQUIDFERTILIZER
GRABGRASSANDWEEDCONTROL
FUNGUS(FUSARtUMBLIGHT)CONTROL
FREEESTIMATES
FAMILY-OWNEDANDOPERATED
PLYMOUTHLAWNSPRAYING
165 W. Pearl, Plymouth
455-7358

S ewer C ltANwq

i*
SourerOtMtotwi
• PhimtoagoVfel
AOaySmdois

i * Night

>*' "V* * <¥r>

LocksMiTh

C lfA N iN q

PLYMOUTHCARPET
SERVICE, IRC.
1175 Starkweather
| 453-7450
"27 Years Experience”
• Powerful TnichMount Carpet Cleaner
• Velvet Specialist • Area RugsCleaned
• 3MScotchman)
f
F u r n it u r e R c fm isliiN q

. THETOWN.LOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main
Plymouth
455-5440
Locks repaired and installed.
Keys madefor Residential • Commercial
•Cars(American AForeign)* Combinations
Changed house, auto, safes. • locking Gas
Caps

•ZLHr. Serwct*!

M ATERNiry A p p a r e I

AMd
-4
ABBEYI

IStar
153-72

'Auto*

(Better But
iKMt year's burnini mhm a t
I annual free iiw*ttai;

MutoI
t Shop^

•*3- s

! REJUVENATION
_ .J « 882 Holbrook
IVribga Plymouth
[RadShipping ■' land PaintedEMsIws ;
df* Spmdlas• fltchps

(Reiiir•Ragtotog
! I b w ShIf

i\3iu
^ v '* y L J S '.
-BaiaLlagr, CtiildronVlru Adult
R|g«nbte Rales

i

416521
•toted Coo*•<
Um* IM * BewPWjk«eMg*«g|:
'•Saadwrcbn^JPl'Aute--;
■

*+

B l u r r y S aI o n • "
- ,X<"Av>’•'
,•,

snuiKaaoR

445 W. Ann ArbdrTraiJ
-Plymouth

455-9252
. fmSb Hair Can • Cuts • Sets W.00
. Permanents J3O-W0 Complete.
. Seniors $£.50 Moa-Wed.
Marilyn-Anita

..
D ram a
CURTAIN CAU
DANCE I DRAMA
44567 Pine Tree Drive
Plymouth 455-3180
Ballet • Tap• Jan
Drama• Pie-School
• Body Dynamics
Ages 4-Adults

MATERNITYVOGHE
45644FdrdRaLand .
Canton Center fid.
Kennedy PlaeEA
Canton, Ml :.
. 459-0260.
M price coaaoaas "moto* to
MT. MMMbcthwin all tagMtoteito Master

FRd.
JMtour!
' *llpre
Dwneyl

CARAqE B u i d d b
RAYA. STELLA
ALLEN MONUMENTS UK.
CTNTNMINK WC
.
-A
,
747$. Item, Plymouth
«
4 « 5 9 7 r»
lads Mm dangn huR toyour gartieutor :®r»i> Marb(t;;i * p ,
• BidhMs
•
brgnt selection. H i U r n tea*!
• AttachedatTncSbndhu •
■toMrth'gan.......... ... ^
• free Erttn'atot
i
H o m e Im pro v em en t
RAYA.STELU
CONTRACTINGINC.
747 Si Main • Plymouth
459-7111
Complete RemodelingService
>Additions • family Rooms • Sun AGarden
Rooms • Basement Remodeling• Dormers &
Window Replacements. Free Planning &
Estimates. Full.Financing.

PluMbiNq
JOHN F. CUMMINS PLUMBWG
1425Gotdsmith
Plymouth 453-4622 ;.
• Sewer and DrainCleaning
•Water Heaters
• Residential ACommercial .
»fixtures ADisposals
• Repairs• Modernialion.
Since 1958

-Ml
: «
•GribightSspdsalsuj
• future Rea

Thafed

